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"I think those things are a ia and
a Ehame."
"Yes?"
"If you think as I do why did you
walk down to Morton's barn this afternoon and stand there gazing at the
pictures for half an hour?"
"Because 1 wanted to see them!"
was the prompt reply.
"You knew I wouldn't have them
on my barn?"
"Yes, and I wished you had!"
"Martha, do you know what you are
saying!"
"I do, Jacob. I am going to that

seo her pastor. She suspected what
he had come for, and Bhe made things
easier by Introducing the subject.
"I guess Jacob thinks I am crazy
because I want to go to the circus,"
Sort of Wife a "Sot" Man Should
she said.
Have.
"I am somewhat surprised myself,
sister," was the reply.
"You needn't be, parson. When 1
Dy CLARENCE J. 8TERNES.
married Jacob, most forty years ago,
I was an orphan girl.
I had never
Farmer Jacob Darwin was getting
even been to a picnic. He was the
ready to go back to the field after a
only beau I ever bad. I never danced
hearty dinner when the
1
nor went te a spelling school.
wagon (or a circus drove up anu the
have never been ten miles from the
man in charge beckoned him down
circus!"
farm We have never had a book In
to the gate and said:
"
the house to read except the Bible.
"I want to paste six of my posters
She raised her face and looked I have heard folks talk about eleon your barn."
him square In the eyes and repeated
"Circus, eh?" queried the farmer as her words. He winced as If he had re- phants, lions and tigers but I wouldn't
know one from a bull calf."
he looked the outfit over.
ceived a blow from her hand, and it
This didn't sound like crazy talk
"Yes, and the biggest and best on was a long minute before she added:
to
the parson, but yet he was puzthe road. I'll give you six tickets"
I
am going!"
"Yes, Jacob,
zled.
Jacob Darwin was sixty years old
"But It's a circus."
and a stern old man. He was upright
"I have never seen a telephone,
"I know It, but I am going!"
and honest, and he flattered himself
Here was the first and only revolt auto, piano, street car or railroad."
that' he was JuBt. He owed no man a for nearly forty years, and the hus- continued the woman. "1 can read
dollar, and he was kind to his horses band's amazement kept him dumb for and write Just a little. I don't know
and cows. For years he had lived awhile. If she had rebelled against half that the children around me do
up- - to certain principles, and no one
something about the house her want I bear 'em talking about oceans,
had known hlrn to depart from them of clothing too much work the mountains, Europe and all that, but I
He was what country people call a wearisome round he would have still get no Idea of what they mean."
"sot" man, and even the pastor of been surprised, for that Is the way
The parson was hitching around,
his church In the village sometimes of most husband's, but not so greatly. and the husband was looking out of
thought he was a little too rigid.
His first Impulse was to command to the window.
Jacob Darwin had the sort of a wife declare that she should not stir a
"I've made soft soap, cut carpet-rags- ,
step, but the second thought stopped
that men of his kind always have
milked the cows, fed the hogs,
roeok and humble and uncomplaining. him. If there was not something churned the butter, strained the milk,
She stood In awe of him. She haB no mentally wrong would she talk to him cooked the meals, worked in the garopinions to conflict with his. She did the way she did ? Would there have den, quilted quilts, dried apples, made
not ask why he did this or that. He been any revolt? He wisely dropped preserves, shelled
corn, gathered
permitted her to live on, as It were, the matter then and there, but he did herbs, patched clothes, knit socks,
not close his eyes In sleep until he run the smoke house, cared for the
and Bhe was duly grateful.
"I wouldn't have circus pictures on had formulated a plan.
poultry "
my barn under no consideration," was
At breakfast next morning Jacob
"Stop!" commanded the parson
the reply to the offer that had beeD remarked that be must drive to the
"Mebbe. If It wasn't so wicked"
village .after some nails, and he would said the husband as he came forward
made.
"Wicked, man!" almost shouted the
"Your neighbor down the road don't take along any butter and eggs that
the wife had ready. There was a parson "wicked for"her! You bring
Bee it that way."
"It's for my neighbor to see or not cheerfulness about her that he could her to town on circus day and the
"
not understand. It was as If she had three of us will go together and dito see for himself."
'Suppose we make It three dollars beard some good news, or that her vide the wickedness up till the recordmind had been relieved of some ing angel can't find any to set down
In cash?"
'
trouble.
against any of ub!"
"No. sir."
"Her brain must be a lettle toched
"And ain't I glad that I hain't
"I didn't think there was one of the
must be," he said to himself as he dead!" whispered Aunt Martha , as
old stock left, but It's your barn and
drove along. 'Uke enough she has they sat at the ringside on circus
as we can't trade I'll drive on."
Aunt Martha bad stood. In the front overworked, but she hain't made no day, and she had her hand In that of
Uncle Jacob's.
door and heard it all. When her hus complaint:
would have consult(Copyright, 1912, by the McClure Newsband turned away to his work shel
paper Syndicate.)
went back to hers. When she had ed a physician, but Jacob Darwin
cleared the table she did a thing that drove to his pastor's for a different
Cork Cushions.
surprised
herself and made her kind of advice. The good man let
For your canoe, rowboat, or sailing
neighbor wonder if she was going him tell his story and then thought
craft, make cushions from ground
crazy. She put on her sun bonnet and awhile before replying:
"I will drive back home with you cork such as grapes are packed In
walked down the road past the next
house and then stood In the highway and talk with her and then form an When wet they dry readily without
moulding, and they make the best sort
for 30 minutes and gazed at the circus opinion."
Aunt Martha was not surprised to of life preservers In case of accident.
pictures pasted on the barn. When
she walked slowly home she had sonie
new thoughts In her mind, and her
thin Hps were firmly compressed .
So firmly was the neighbor's wife
convinced that there was something
wrong with Aunt Martha that she Regiments of Zouaves Known as and uniform still survive. Harper's
Fierce Fighters Under Any Flag
sneaked over to the .field where' Uncle
Weekly.
They Served.
Jacob was working and told him what
she had seen.
Unique Corpt of Nurses.
"It can't be!" he gasped.'
One of the most Interesting class of
Mrs. Meyer Borman represented the
"But It is so."
soldiers of modern timet has been the Nursing Sisters of Johannesburg
"Jest stood and looked at the cir- French corps called the Zouaves. This South Africa, at the rtyal review, held
cus pictures, eh?"
body of daring and picturesquely at- recently in Windsor park,
London
"Yes, and never minded me!"
tired fighters reached the heights of The Johannesburg corps of nurses is
"Looked for half an hour, eh?"
Its repuatlon during the Crimean war. said to be the only one In the world
"Just 29 minutes. I was watching
The Zouave corps at that time was whose members are required
know
the clock. Don't you think she's go- supposed to consist of Frenchmen. It bow to shoot and swim and towho
do
ing crazy? Some women are took was. however, quite International, since most of their work on
horseback. They
young
way,
foreigners
daring
many
I've
heard."
bad
that
wear a khaki uniform with the St.
Mebbe she is."
"Urn!
joined It, and It wac known to Include John badge across the shoulder.
As
,
Qottln-genUncle Jacob quit work a little ear- In Its ranks men from' Oxford,
the superintendent of the corps, Mrs.
and other vnlversliies. It is prob- Borman received
lier than usual that afternoon, but he
personal letter
offered no excuses and was asked no able that a majority of Its members from the duchess oft Connaught thankquestions. While not seeming to do were In It more for love of fighting ing her for the street and field work
bo, he watched Aunt Martha. He had than for any love of country.
done by these nurses during the duke
It Is not strange, therefore, that Its of Connaught's tour of South Africa.
been puzzled and troubled over what
body
should have
be had heard. Her actions were the fame as a flgiting
same as usual, but there was a look spread throughout, the world. When
Eyes Seldom of Equal Power.
on her face be could not remember our Civil war broke out several corps
That one eye has usually better
to have seen before. It was a grim of Zouaves, wearing the glittering
r
.
He said nothing touching oriental uniforms of the French corps vision- than the oth-s- Is the Inference
experiments
conducted by Dr.
from
of
were
them,
formed
modlrtzation
or
a
the subject until after the table bad
been cleared and the chores done up on both sides. On tue Union side the Shepherd Dawson of London. Yet one
Aunt Martha had seated herself to best known was that corps commanded eye Is never better than both used todo some patching when he quietly by Elmer Ellsworth, a young officer gether. .Trained observers whose visfrom New York and the first killed on ion was normal found that the power
said:
"That circus man wanted- to put the Union side. In the Confederacy of discriminating with both Is keener
the most f amor a corps of Zouaves than wheu the better eye Is used
some pictures on the barn."
alone that they were more certain In
"Yes?" she replied, without looking was called the "Louisiana Tigers."
While In American military life the their judgments, whlcK form more
up.
Judgments.
Zouave uniform has practically disap- rapidly than the
"I wouldn't let him.''
peared, In France the Zouave name The poorer eye aids In this process.
"No?"

AUNT MARTHA REBELS
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Most-husband-

MADE A NAME IN WARFARE

-

half-smile-

'

.
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unl-ooul-

perlenced man experiences In exper
Perfectly Clear.
Many maintain that one should al- iencing his experiences.
ways have In mind a clear idea of that
Want Vacation Time Extended.
which he wishes to attain; conseAs an Inducement for Its clerks to
quently, the Inexperienced, seeking extake their Vacations In the winter Inperience, will be grateful perhaps!
for a definition quoted by Mary Tay- stead of during the usual vacation sealor Blauvelt In her book of essays, son, the Imperial Bank of Germany
Ib offering Its clerks extra time off
"In Cambridge Backs."
When Goelne was a very young man It they take their outings between
September 15 and May 1. The bank
be aBked his friend Behrisch what
was, and got this Informa- finds It necessary to employ hundreds
of extra clerks In the summer months
tion:
"Experience U properly what an x-- to take tin placet of those who art on
,

vacations, and believes that If the
outings are spread over the whole year
business will be less handicapped.
No Chance to Hold

a

SEE VALUE OF CHEESE

Some time ago a Mexicau stepped
Into a Herlngton grocery store and
was very wrathy when be discovered
that some other Mexican bai" been
getting groceries charged to him, re
lates the Herlngton Sun. "Why don't
you get his goat?" suggested the grocer. "He got oo goat," replied thi
Mexican. "Hejiot even got a dog."

WELL

TO

AVOID

DAMPNESS

One Thing About Outdoor Life That
Can Not In An;- Way Be Termed
AMERICAN
HOUSEWIVES HAVE
COME TO USE MORE OF IT.

Beneficial.

Should Always Be Only an Accompaniment to the Meal Innumerable
Ways in Which It May Be
Temptingly Prepared.
Formerly cheese only appeared on
American tables In homes away from
the big centers, served in small uncooked portions as an accompaniment
to apple pie or doughnuts. Today
using
American
are
housewives
cheese In their dally menus. They
have begun to recognize Its food
value and also the congestibillty of
cooked cheese. Toasted cheeBe Is
sometimes given to children and Invalids today. Formerly this would
have been considered equivalent to
signing a death warrant.
Cheese
should not be taken as an entire meal,
however. It Is an accompaniment to
a meal. It Is not wise to serve It
with heavy meat dlsheB. It contains
only 30 per cent, of water and Is.
therefore, a highly concentrated food
Compared with meat t contalnB
twice the amount of solid food. Casein
Is the principal element of cheese, and
analysis proves that It has all the
and
elements that
meat has.
The grated cheese seems to go best
with onion soup. A recipe for a very
simple onion Boup Is:
Put six medium-sizeminced onions
into a stewpan with three ounces of
melted butter, place over a slow fire
and shake gently until the onions are
soft and slightly browned. Add one
quart of boiling water. Season with
salt, pepper and nutmeg. Put two
eggs Into a tureen and
pour the soup, which should cook
about thirty mlnuts, over them. When
served, pass the grated Parmesan
cheeBe in fancy cup or bowl with
spoon. A little sprinkled Into the soup
adds greatly to its flavor.
A rich cheese bisque is made by adf
ding
cupful of grated cheese
to a soup made of one pint of milk
and a cupful of chicken or lamb
stock. Season by boiling an onion
therein and thicken with flour and
butter blended as for white sauce
When boiling, strain and add the
cheese. Return to the fire until the
cheese is melted. Have two
eggs In a bowl and pour the
hct soup over these, beating to keep
frvm curdling. Season with salt and
white pepper. Marion Herrick, In the
Pittsburg Dispatch.
g

heat-givin-

d

well-beate-

one-hal-

well-beate-

Apple and Peach Pudding.
Take equal parts ripe sour apples
and peaches and mix well; put in baking dish; to each quart fruit add pint
of sugar; flavor with nutmeg; cover
with a batter made by beating together one egg, one cup sweet milk, one
teaspoon baking powder, one cup sugar and enough flour to make Btiff batter; bake slowly until a rich brown.
Serve warm with cream and sugar.
Spice Cake Without iJggs One cup
of sugar, one tablespoon of buttar, one
teaspoon each cinnamon and allspice,
one small teaspoon salt, one cup sour
milk, one small teaspoon soda dissolved In It. one cup chopped raisins,
two cups flour
Removing Lemon Soda Stain.
Soda water leaves a stair, on serge,
and lemon soda on blue serge may be
removed by wetting the spot with a
mixture of equal parts of alcohol and

ammonia. Afterward sponge gently
with alcoho' until the stain Is removed.
Before you apply this It Is a gcod
Idea to try it on a sample of goods the
same as the dress, If you have it, and
If you have no sample then try the
mixture cn soma 'art of the gown
that Is inccnspiclous.
The stain might be removed In another way. This ir to rub with soap
and apply chloride of soda, with a
camel's hair brush, rinsing quickly and
thoroughly.
Ham Cakes.
Take pieces of boiled ham or smoked shoulder and chop fine. Boil potatoes and mash or use cold potatoes
of potaand chop. Take
meat. Add one or two
toes to
eggs (beaten), enough to make It the
right consistency to shape Into round
flat cakes. If too moist, add a little
(lour. Fry In hot fat after dredging
them with flour. Should be seasoned
to suit taste with salt and pepper.
Fish cakes, made In the same way
are very nice. This Is a good way to
use up piece of meat or flih.
one-thrl-

The woman who leads an outdoor
life must protect herself from dampness If she is to keep well. The mistake of the novice Is trying to harden
herself as no seasoned tar would attempt.
As rubbers wear out quickly when
tramping have waterproof shoes that
are guaranteed to shed moisture, yet
are light and shapely. They come In
two heights, 12 and 16 Inches, or the
ordinary walking shoe may be made
in waterproof leather.
T!io woman who has once owned oilskins will never be without them.
There is a feather weight grade,
smooth, glossy and free from wrinkles
that Is made up into long coats witn
a warm corduroy collar; or, even
smarter, come In a Jacket and skirt,
more convenient for use In a boat.
For the head are rubber hoods with
a visor and deep collar that can be
folded Into pocket compass. Rather
more becoming Is the soft hat lined
with oiled silk.
A rubber blanket that :c"ids iato a
neat case Is a great safeguard from
dampness. It can be used when sitting on damp ground, and keeps out
damsness when put ovar bedclothlng
in outdoor sleeping.

g

two-third- s

Goat-Gettin-

NO. 37.

1, 11)12.

household
Paper plates with roses painted
thereon come with doilies and paper
tablecloth to match, and are truly ar'
tistic.
To remove the odor of fish from
forks, first wash the forks In hot water
and then remove from the water and
rub them over with a tiny piece of butter. Wash again and no odor will remain.
To clean fawn colored suede gloves
put the gloves on the hands and rub
them all over with a mixture of fuller's
earth and alum, then brush off the now-de- r
and the.gloves snould look as good
as new.
To renew chiffon spread a wet cloth
over a very hot Iron and hold the chiffon over the steamer until It is free
from wrinkles. Repeat the process
with another hot Iron and wet cloth
as soon as the steam begins to flow
feebly. The chiffon should be dried
quickly.
Sandwich Labels.
The clever hostess of today will let
no little idea of table service escape
her observing eyes if she enjoys the
reputation of having things just right.
Not only muBt she be supplied with
little menu cards, place cards, tiny
dinner cards, but now she must us the
attractive little name cards for sandwiches.
' We all know from experience that
almost all dainty sandwiches look
alike, so a wise b.'aln has decided that
the hostess must label her viands.
For garden parties, al fresco teas, buffet breakfasts and Informal veranda af--'
fairs these convenient name cards appear.
As many hostesses have the little
solid silver tags Into which the name
of the liquor or cordial written on a
card Is Inserted, the same tags might
e utilized for the asaorted Eandwlches.
The English custom of labeling heavily garnished dishes might be used on
some occasions by the American hostess, and she would surely be considered a most thoughtful woman.
Cpanlsh Rarebit.
onion chopped fine and
fried brown In one tablespoonful butter. Add one pound of mild cheese
broken in bits and stir until melted,
f
teaspoonful ot
and then add
mustard and salt and pepper to taste.
s
of a cup of strainThen add
ed tomato and let cook a short time,
stirring occasionally, and then add two
eggs, stir well and conk
one minute.
One-hal- f

one-hal-

two-third-

well-beate-

Had Him Sized

Up.

Willie Chumpleigh

"D'ye know,
Miss Gladys, I hadn't been talking to
ycur father more than a couple ot
minutes when he called me a brainless idiot?" Miss Gladys "Indeed!
I wonder what caused the delay?"
Burned the Wind.
"Sam, were you In that riot last
nlgHt?"
"Yassir." "Did you run like'
the wind, Sam?" "No, sir. I didn't
run like the wind, 'deed I didn't But
I passed two niggers that was ruin
nlng like the wind." Argonaut,

True Brotherly Feeling.
We must repeat the
aying, that It is unworthy a religious
man to view an irreligious one either
with alarm or aversion, or with any
other feeling than regret and hope
and brotherly commiseration.

THE HENNA RECORD
Dan C.
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often-repeate-
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Pennsylvania has a
Well backed up,

back.

Temporarily Postponed.
"Why, nasttis," said Smithers,
"what are you doing here? I thought
you were going to be married
this
morning?" "Why, yass, ah was, MIs-tuSmithers," said KaBtus, "but "dat
ceremony am temporarily postponed,
sah. Do bride, she done run oft wiv
dat wuthless nlggah Tham Jonsing,
suh." Harper's Weekly.

Indeed.
If t'ie men compelled the women to
wear such clothes there would be
trouble.

physician Bays vell3 make
women's noses red. Sort of a veiled
insinuation.
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William A. Rmifnrd will answer
A New York man ran up a laundry questions and Rivo advlre
KKEK OK
on all subjects pertaining to the
COST
bill of S.1,5.'I0.
Hut, then, New York
Bubjert
of tills
buik'lnsr,
tor
of
the
readers
Is a strange city.
pnper. On Recount of his wide experience
as Fditor. Author and Manufacturer, ho
Half the population of France la Is, without doubt, the liiKhest authority
on
Address all Inquiries
agricultural
And the other half lives to nil these subjects.
William A. Radford, No. ITS West
In the Latin quarter.
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, 111., and only
stamp tor reply.
enclose two-ceLarge crops of preserves are reported by housewives, not meaning the
A full
seven-roohouse
peroxide kind, either.
of n ntjie like the one here shown is
very popular generally in the smaller
A Kansas dentist succumbed to In- cities.
As it is only 22 feet In width
juries while playing golf. And golf Is this house can be built on the ordinary narrow city lot.
said to be a harmless game.
It is Just as necessary to specialize
P the way, what became of those in designing houses as it is in any
faddists who were going te other line of business. Living condi, feminine
wear socks instead of stockings?
tions differ a great deal as the town
Increases in size, and we are obliged
Autumn undoubtedly draws closet to build houses to fit the changing
the bonds of devotion witness th conditions. When a village has one
fond clinging of the affectionate fly!
hundred Inhabitants, twenty or thirty
houses will hold them all. Each house
A man has written a newspaper to may occupy a corner, and have an
BBk how to get relief from snoring. acre or two of land for air space and
Why don't he keep the snorer awake! for growing fruits and vegetables.

sides to the weather fits a lot of this
kind to perfection. You cannot get
too much light and air into a kitchen.
It is the most important room in the
house a room where a woman
spends a great part of her time; and
you cannot make It too pleasant or
convenient. Narrow city lots are not
well calculated to supply light, especially during the fall atid early winter months; but a kitchen built in
this fashion comes about as near solving the problem as la possible to do.
y
There is an advantage in a full
house. The extra space over
tMe upper rooms Is worth a great deal
to keep the house cool. The shape and
height of this house gives it a good
appearance from the street. It does
not look like a narrow house. Probably the size and shape of the veranda have something to do with, this;
but it Is a fact that a house built like
this looks larger than it really is.
Such a house may be built under
favorable conditions for about $2,000
A great deal depends on
or $2,200.
labor conditions and the distance that
building materials have to be shipped.
Some communities are discriminated
against when it comes to house building because building supplies must be
Some comshipped long distances.
munities have no stone or sand two
commodities which are very import- -

"two-stor-

two-stor-

There are no sewers, curbs, or
Esperanto may have been invented ments; the streets are not lighted
eo that the dove of peace would be at night; there are no policemen or
to pay; so the
enabled to coo In a universal language. other public servants
lot is not very
tax levy on a two-acr- e
But when the boomers
Scientists say It will take a long oppressive.
get to work, advertising
the won- time to stamp out the hookworm.
Well, It took a long time to discover
pave-

I
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iAJimiiii
mi An jrun
urn.'
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Our Own Business.
Whilst I do what is fit for me and
abstain from what Is unfit, my neighbor and I shall often agree in our
means and work together for a time
to one end. But whenever I find my
dominion over myself is not sufficient
for me and undertake the direction of
him also, I overstep the truth and
come into false relations to him.
Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Loose Photographs.
Stenciled linen makes a very good
case for photographs if a book is not
wanted. The case folds and looks like
a book cover, but Inside are pockets
of different size for the various pictures. A stenciled border of plain color around the edge, with a design in
the center, la sufficient decoration.
Gray linen or crash are excellent materials to use, as they are very durable.

For Every Bakinq

Tor

BAKING POWDER

Right of Liberty.
that every child has
a right to some leisure and some free
dom from observation.
It is possible
to be too watchful.
If children are
taught to drink after food and not
with It, as a normal thing they will do
It naturally, and suffer !ess from digestive troubles than if they drink frequently during a meal.
Children's

Do not forget

'

We Favor

Stricter State Boards.
We operate on general principles,
and discharge the patients In about
two weeks. Some are better than
Nhen they entered; most of them are
worse. And yet few die. They have
wonderful powers of resistance.
From a Young Doctor In Honolulu.

The movement against tipping Is all
right, but It takes a whole lot of moral
courage for a man to live' up to the
theory.
famous English physician says
that by the year 3912 human beings
ill look like gorillas. .We should
worry.
A

L

iTM

ft

'

f

Now the fool who rocks the- - boat
will be succeeded by the sorrowful in
dividual who didnt know it was

well-to-d-

loaded.

says
London nerve specialist
modern dress is' actually killing
women. He's a nerve specialist, all
right.
New York alderman
caught in a blackmailing

has been
trap. He
should congratulate himself be never
was on the police force.
A

A Chicago chauffeur who ran past
a halted street car contrary to law and
killed a man has been censured by
the coroner's Jury. Which, of course.
Is a consolation to the relatives of the
victim.
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fell
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Even If prisons are all that they are
alleged by critics, they ought to be
quite good enough for the man who'
rocks the boat, and who needs the
most drastic kind of treatment to rid
society of his Bpecies.
An Austrian professor, bound for
Mars, via I he United States, has been
sent back. It Ib one of the few Instances In which we are forced to confess that European estimates of our
resources are entirely too high.

In very
brought to
In wagons
Invariably

many cases apples are,
market loosely packed and
without springs, almost
with barrels on end. and
this Bhort Journey Is many ttm
harder on the fruit than the long eat
transportation to the distant market.

Following In the footsteps of Luther
Eurbank a Denver horticulturist has
NVw if
produced a
somebody would produce a plum peach,
and combine Bntne of the other fruits
It might be possible to get ahead of
the pests which ravage the orchards,
by budllng them for a fe wseasons at
least.
A

youth

attending

(he

Michigan

State Agricultural college stocked

a
pay-

poud with frogs mid Is more than
ing his way by supplying froga' leg
to (tie Chicago market. It Is iu:d he
has shipped as rn.my as 6,000 la a
Ingle day, and that they netted htm
Time was when boyt
900 iast year
were glad U catch frogs and sell their
leg for ten cents a dozen, whereat
the price now U half a dollar and up
ward

o

At your grocers.
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First Floor Plan.

Second Floor Plan,

derful advantages of the place, the
population increases In some places
with great rapidity;
then grafters
come along with their various improvement schemes, and expends
soon mount up until a two-acrlot
loses its charm when the tax man
makes out his bill.
Fresh air is then sacrificed In proportion to the ambition of the village promoters, until. In eome instances, one of these old fashioned
holdings Is carved into twenty little
lots, and you get your deed from
somebody's subdivision of lot number two, allotting to you thirty feet
frontage, the same extending back
one hundred feet, more or less, to an
alley. This little burial plot then becomes the last resting place of many
unsatisfied hopes of 1 ne outlooks,
plenty of elbow room, fresh air, and
"
bright sunshine.
But the modern architect has. met
the many changing and shifting problems with a brave confidence in his
ability to deliver enough condensed
house comfort to compensate the new
owner fully for his many disappointments. It was for the purpose of fitting a comfortable house to such a
lot that this narrow house was designed. It is only the width of one
oom and a good hall In the front
jart, and dining room and bathroom
In the center, wttb an extension for
Ui
A kitchen
kitchen
with Uree

ant in the building line. It is noticeable that such communities very
often have to bring lumber from considerable distances. All these things
affect the cost of the finished bouse.

e

An Athlete.
Join an athletic club. Get one of
the old members, or better still, one
of the attendants, to show you where
the gymnasium Is so that you will not
feel embarrassed when visitors to the
club ask you to show them around.
Step into the cafe and order the waiter to bring you a cylindrical glass receptacle containing any one of a number of liquids which you will find
printed on a card which the attendant
will hand you. Grasp this receptable
firmly in your right band and raise It
to your lips.
The trick is to lift It
without spilling a drop and set it down
without leaving a drop to spill. Continue this exercise
until you are
thoroughly
exhausted. Then have
yourself put Into a cab and sent home.
New York World.

I

Change In Father.
When father drove old Dobbin he
sat upon a load and frowned on every
chauffeur who wanted half the road,
but when father got an auto his feel
lngs teemed to twitch, he glared at
every borse be met unlet! It took the
dltcu. AtUlao4 Rul.

Monkey Enjoyed Brief Liberty.

A monkey which escaped from a
shop In Argyle street, Glasgow, Scot-
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land, the other day, bolted Into a fruit
and confection shop, where it Jumped
about and evaded capture by getting
on to a high shelf, from which vantage
point it absolutely refused to be
tempted with monkey nuts aud other
eatables.' From this shelf it Jumped
on to the fanlight above the door, and
in this way took its departure. It then
climbed Into an adjoining
sausage
manufacturer's, and got behind the
counter, where it upset many articles.
A considerable time elapsed before It
was captured.

Which,

World't Pur Food Expo.

You Jon't iava money when yoa hay
cheap or big-ca- n
baking powder. Don't
bt misled.. Buy Calumet. It'
'
economical
mora wholesome
$lo
best mufti. Calumet U far superior
tour milk and loda.

Beauty in Expression.
If the great number of women who
believe that they are sadly lacking
In beauty who pass valuable time and L wl
money in vainly trying to acquire it
could but be brought to realize that
the highest form of beauty Is that L'l"-of expression! This Is attained by the
possession of Inward graces, which
frequently transform a
plain
face into one more beautiful and winning than the combination of a perfect complexion and regular features.
African Ants.
These Insects sometimes set forward in such multitudes that the
whole earth seems to be In motion. A
corps of them once was Been to attack and cover an elephant quietly
feeding In a pasture. In eight hours
nothing was to be seen but the skeleton of that enormous animal completely picked. The business was done, and
the enemy marched on after fresh
prey. Such power have the smallest
creatures acting In concert.

AWARDS

tit

e

A

French novelist says that love Is
criminal madness. He Is not the
first to assail the divine frenzy, but it
may be noticed In passing, that love
as a human Institution has survived
all its critics.

Simple Club Doings.
While Mrs. W. was busy In her
kitchen preparing the light refreshments for her bridge club, which includes the more
of the neighboring county, Sally Hijl, a poor farmer's child, came In with a donation of
home-madpickles. "My mother belongs to a club, too," said Sally. "Does
she? And what do they do? Play
cards?"
"No."
"Sew?"
"Oh, no;
they Just draw names out of a hat to
see who'll have the next meeting."

because it's the

Best

purest. Best because
it never fails. Best
because it makes every
bakinglight, fluffy and
Best
evenly raised.
because it is moderate in cost highest in
quality.
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SYNOPSIS.

Secret Service Chief Wllklns. puzzled
over the theft of the government's cipher,
calls to his aid Detective Plnkwell. They
think they have discovered a new cipher,
when the office boy. Brockett, tells them
It's "the Diamond Cipher" and starts for
the hall park. Brockett, Chula I.on Kan,
a Siamese, Ramon Solano, a Cuban, together with some twenty other youngsters,
practice bn.ieball, playing until dark. One
of Wllklns' stenographers is seen to pass
a paper to a mysterious stranger. As
outcome of Brockett's cipher, the ball
player and Solano are' engaged by government for mysterious mission.
mysterious Jap. calls on Brockett.
Brockett falls Into Yazlmoto'8 trap, a
fight follows, Brockett coming-- " out on
top; Messenger McKane coming to the
rescue. McKane was bearer of the mysterious cipher; is also a ball player.
returns to headquarters and reports to Baron Zollern his failure to obtain the cipher; Mls Lawson, the stenographer. also reports to the baron.
Brockett and Solano have encounter with
the baron In which the latter comes out
second best. Brockett and Solano arrive
In Jersey City;
to
make appointment
meet McGlnnlty, the 4'Iron Man" baseball
manager. Brockett and Solnno arrive In
New York and run Into a Chinese Tong
war: rescued by a white man. The place
of refuge found to be a trap; find themselves prisoners of Yazlmoto. Kelly to
rescue. Kelly turns 110.000 Jap money
over to Brockett.
Brockett and Solano
have encounter with tough gang, but are
protected by Kelly's men. On sleeper
Cleveland-bounthe baron detected In
act of rilling Solano's berth. Jumps from
train. At Detroit the messengers go to
ball game, receive hieroglyphs In mysterious manner and depart for Chicago. Arriving In Chicago, the messengers are
robbed by a "transom thief;" the baron
again appears. The baron agrees to assist In recovering the stolen papers. The
messengers find the stolen papers In the
possession of a giant negro. After a
fierce battle with negroes Brockett and
. Solano wake up In Jnll. The messengers
and police visit the Tenderloin In search
of the stolen property. The thief Is found
in a "hop Joint," a fight follows, and part
of the "booty" Is recovered. Mysteriously receiving another hteroglvDhlc mes- , sage, the rrcji'sengers
board a train for
mi-- wri mm nrp inier arresien oy onus
sheriff. Brockett and Solnno
Arkansas
knock the sheriff and his denutles down
and take to the woods. The genuine
arrests Baron Zollern, and the
boys resume their Journev. The messen- sheriff
gers arrive on the Rio Grnnde and play
ball with the troopers. While plavlng
ana roubea
Dau urocxett is lassoed
Yazl-mot-

o,

Yaz-Imo- to

.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Colonel Lewis, under whose com
mand both the Fourth and Sixth cavalry were temporarily guarding the
border, was a soldier of the old school
white of mustache and hair, erect
and stately despite his sixty years-anmore, and possessed of but one great
grievance In life that wars did not
happen often enougn to really keep
him busy. As a boy he had blown a
bugle when the very regiments he
now commanded swept Into the fight
at the battles of the Shenandoah Valley. The war over, he had been sent
to West Point to put the finishing
polish upon an education acquired in
actual campaigning. Graduating in
1869, he had fought Sioux, Cbeyennes,
d

Comanches and Apaches; he battled
and received five
In 1S98 he served
conspicuously at San Juan Hill; then,
transferred to the Philippines, be won
honors and promotions In Luzon aud
Samar. The old gentleman was now
commanding two whole regiments and
two batteries of light artillery the
largest foi'ee ever assembled under his
in twenty states,
wounds in action.

personal direction. Counting in the men and trie government forces has
stormy days of his bugling boyhdod. furnlnbed the. excuse for the cavalry's
Colonel Lewis must have taken part in being stationed on the river, exactly
as was the case when the insurrec200 fights, and yet be was unsatisfied.
tion against Porflrlo DIas broke out
"If Gomez Esteral and the Mexican
"Confound It all," he growled to his
young aides, "there was a Roman government were simply fighting out
once I forget his name, but I read their troubles to a finish, there would
about him at the Point who took be no special activity, either on the
part In one thousand battles, and per- part of the United States or of any
sonally killed one tnousand barbari- foreign powers. You probably thought
ans. That fellow had some enjoyment It a little singular, didn't you, that
out of his life. In his time, there was there should be such marked Interest
fighting to be done, real fighting, coming to you all the time, and you didn't
have to sit around doing nothing or
yellow o!d rfver for fear
watching
somebody might declare himself In on
some graft that the other fellow had
barely overlooked. Those were the
happy days, young men, those were
the happy days!"
The colonel, having Just returned from
San Antonio to the cavalry camp below El Paso, was in a grumpy mood,
somewhat augmented by memories of
the times when he had fought three
battles with the Llpan Indians not
fifty miles from his present location.
"There's one thing," he grumbled.
"that I deeply regret about those fights
with the Llpans. I killed too many
of 'em, and scared the rest away. If
I had gone a little slow about It, and
not played hog. they might have last
ed till the present time, and 1 might
go right out this morning and chase
them over the river. Well, Conroy,
what do you want?"
The old trooper saluted. "CrAiple
of young fellows to see you. colonel.
ii t.n i
They've been here two days waiting
J
for you, sir. Blamed good ball playJ rrnti-- e nun trin fitkTers, too, both of 'em."
OCL rco anv rvtc in.,
I
care
about
"What the blazes do
their ball playing? Tell 'em o come
shown in your messages and cipher
In, and show their excuse for living!
Brockett and Solano, two handsome, code? Of course you did. If It had
athletic youngsters, somewhat frayed been merely a case of guarding a fronas to dress, saluted the old warhorse tier, or maintaining an even break bewith becoming gravity. Brockett drew tween the Mexican factions, neither
from his clothing a flat package, and Germany nor Japan would have cared
handed it to the colonel, who received a hoot In Halifax about you or the
documents ,1th which you had been
it with a quizzical sin lie.
"Never mind any explanations," entrusted."
"It does look that way, colonel," assaid the old soldier. "I have been
given a little advance explanations sented the wondering Solano.
"It so happens, however," resumed
concerning you. You are the secret
service messengers who were to the colonel, "that the situation Is one
bring me certain orders and lnstruc o( far greater importance than a mere
tlons In a cipher that no foreign spy frontier campaign of Idleness and
could translate without the aid of a scheming. Gomez Esteral has much
chisel.
If you got through and greater ambitions than even the presibrought me the papers safely, I was dency of Mexico. He has for year
to learn the confounded cipher, and been planning, plotting, working a net
adopt It for future correspondence. If of fine wires all the way from Sonora
you didn't get through I waB to re to Chile, and his plans are nearly ripe.
port the fact with deep regrets. Correct, Some plans, too, believe me, lads."
"What are the gentleman's ambiisn't it?"
tions?" questioned the eager-faceYes, colonel."
Brockett. "Does he wish to be an
"Have much trouble getting here?"
emperor?"
"A trifle, colonel."
"Perhaps," smiled the colonel, "but
The old fellow chuckled. "A trifle,
eh? I'll bet It was more than a trifle that would bo merely an incidental.
Good game boys, both of you. This Gomez Esteral plans a confederation
nations,
package contains orders that may mean of all the
a lot to'bur general foreign policy, and with a united front and a central govat least two governments that I could ernment himself, of course, to be the
mention would give a good deal to get head and that united confederation Is
the key. Tell me about your trip, and to offer Its tremendous Btrength to the
highest bidder, whether that bidder be
what they tried to do to you."
The boys, thus encouraged, told the
veteran the full details of their Journeys, while the old man alternately
laughed and stormed. When the recital was finished. Colonel Lewis shook
hands with them heartily, and the
youngsters knew that the grim old
hero was their friend for life.
"I'll have to devote my attention to
this cipher code of yours for the next
"You
two hours," said the colonel.
boys will mess with me today, I hope?"
"We must be on our way as quickly
as possible," Brockett negatived.
'There Is still some margin In our
tlme-Hmlbut we would like to round
up everything as rapidly as possible.
After delivering these papers to you,
our orders take us to Rancho Nogal,
on the other 6lde of the Rio Grande."
"Rancho Nogal, eh?" And the colonel's eyebrows were raised In surprise and Interrogation. "Message to
Gomez Esteral, I suppose?"
"Yes, colonel."
"You know who Gomez Esteral may
be, of course?"
"No, sir. We didn't find out anything about him. All we know is that
we are to deliver him a message, and
that was all we cared to know."
The colonel beamed wlth 'appreciation.
"You boys will make good soldiers
yet. The first essential of a good soldier is to obey orders without asking
questions, and that, I see, you have
already learned to do, Under the circumstances I think t will give you a
little Information concerning Gomez
Esteral It may help you to realize
the Importance of your final mission."
The boys sat down and hitched
their chairs near to the colonel, who
spoke In a low, Impressive tone, while
bis young hearers fairly gasped at
the revelations that were now unfolded to their attentive ears.
"Gomez Esteral," said Colonel Lew-Is- ,
"Is probably the brainiest and most
ambitious man between the Rio
Grande and Cape Horn. His plans
are boundless, bis talents those of a
Napoleon. When Diaz was over:
thrown, only a few months ago, Gomez Japan or Germany, for an alliance
Esteral hoped to gain a high place "in against the United States and the
the nation!"
the new government of Mexico a position that would serve as a stepping-ston- e
in bis ambitions. Disappointed
CHAPTER XXVII.
In this, he has been raising men for a
new revolution, and the fighting which
for several
The boys sat
has already taken place between his minutes, while the colonel's fierce old
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balf-daze-

eyes twinkled above them. Thn Solano spoke, slowly, measuring his
words.
"Has Esteral made much progress
with his plans?"
"Yes.
Wonderful progress. The
s
In nearly every nation have accepted his propaganda
blindly. They honestly believe that
eager
the United States,
for conquest. Intends sooner or later
to annex and colonize the whole
world of Mexico, Central and South
America. Once president of Mexico,
Esteral would consolidate bis empire
of 'mutual defense and vested rights'
in less than two years. Then he would
sell his alliance to Japan or Germany.
Both are eagef to gain his friendship,
and both are making him tremendous
offers. He Is financing his revolution
with Japanese and German gold. Japanese and German spies swarm all
over this country, bribing, scheming,
working to gain the secrets of defense
Japanese and
and military policy.
German agents also try to block every
avenue by which certain messages
could be conveyed to Gomez Esteral.
If those messages reach him I believe
his dreams will be Bhocked Into sudden awakening, and a great light will
burst upon him."
"How how do you mean, colonel?"
Brockett questioned.
"Because" and the old soldier's
words fairly burned their way through
the very souls of his young auditors
"because both Japan and Germany
have every plan arranged by which
Esteral Is to be deceived, betrayed,
and made a catspaw. Germany proposes, If the United States Is crippled, to seize upon Brazil and make
It the home of Prussia's overflowing
millions. Japan already counts upon
Sonora and Lower California as part
of the Pacific empire
which the
mikado Is to rule. These schemes
are all matured, and the execution of
the plans would be commenced as
soon as the war was over. In other
words, Gomez Esteral, dreaming of a
great Latin nation, is to be awakened
by the shock of finding himself the
contool of a great
spiracy, and his
nation
the prey of Germany or of Japan."
"And," asked Solano, eagerly, "how
do we figure In this drama of the nations?"
"You have quite a part to play,"
said the old soldier. "If I am not
mistaken, the packet which you carry
to Gomez Esteral contains not only
the cipher code, and messages from
the United States to Esteral, but absolutely Irrefutable proofs of the Japanese and Gertnan treachery proofs
made out In the cipher code, but fully
convincing to any man of ordinary Intelligence. Esteral, I tblnk, is a man
of Tather more than ordinary brains,
and the evidence that will be set before him will rive him a sudden shock
and a complete awakening."
"I think I can understand now,"
said Brockett, "why so many attempts
were made to rob us on the road."
"Exactly," concurred the colonel.
have something
"And now, boys.
land-bung-

clinch the case, so far as EHeral Is
concerned, as they contain notice to
Baron Zollern that he will be appointed governor of a Brazilian province
when everything has been properly
adjusted.
Rather foolish or the
However
kaiser, don't you think?
that may be, here's the documents.
Add them to whatever you already
have in Stock for Gomez Esteral, and
start for Rancho Nogal whenever you
feel so disposed. I can't even send a
cavalry escort across the river with
you Esteral would take to the high
grabs If he saw a solitary trooper approaching. You will have to look out
for yourselves and for the safety of
your letters."
Under the rich light of the Mexican
moon, two young horsemen rode the
trail that leads to Rancho Nogal. Both
boys could ride fairly well, though
neither could lay claim to the skill of
a cowboy, and the thoughtful old colonel had provided them with mounts.
"If you can stick on your horses,"
said be, "it will shorten the distance
to the Rancho, and may also carry you
out of danger If anybody stops you on
the way."
with directions, and with heavy cavalry revolWell-provide-

vers buckled at their hips, the messengers set out on the last stage of
their Journey in royal spirits. Six
troopers saw them safe across the Rio
Grande, and dismissed them with waving of hats and urgent requests to be
back in time for the deciding ball
game. The group of friendly horse- -

new-forme- d
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men faded Into spectres

aud then
blended with the night; dark stretches of shadowy chaparral advanced its
gloom In contest with the bright rays
of the moon and the boys, bearing
missives whose vast Importance they
had never known till that same day,
rode onward through the dusk.
Perhaps ten miles from the river,
they encountered a slight rise in the
road, and walked their horses slowly
up the grade. Suddenly, as the moon-ray- s
fell upon the summit of the incline, a solitary horseman loomed up,
huge and menacing In the shadows.
Silent, grim and somber, he sat his
horse five hundred feet beyond, and
seemed to patiently await their coming.
"I don't like the looks of

that

rel-low-,"

whispered Brockett as they
neared the silent figure.
"He doesn't look specially good to
"Still,
me, either," replied Solano.
there are two of us, and there's only
one of him no, I'm mistaken. He is
distinctly plural."
Three other mounted figures ranged
up beside the first one. all equally
grim and menacing in the moon'lsht
l- ,Brockett half turned his horsp -r..s
five
"f
retreat
a
for
Too late
writthe silent horsemen were sli
dlr.-.-ii?
ing their mounts from tbe
,v, rivsr
For one moment i:u- ti e- n
Lsengers halted. Irresolute,
moved forward towarus tue
S!U.'
at the summit of the hill. Perhaps
upon a
feet further on, they came a
trail
cross road a mere thread of under-growth
breaking forth from dense
and midnight Jungle. InBtant-l- y
Brockett wheeled and plunged Into
trail, while Solano folthe
lowed. They drove their horses to a
gallop, and as they started on the
dash for safety the silent horsemen,
both before and behind the fugitives,
gave no
etime charging after. They
cry, they voiced no shout or threat,
but' the clatter of the hoofs and the
clanging of accouterments made wild
discord on the evening air. Down the
thread-liktrail, straining every nerve
to Increase their horses' speed, fled
the messengers and, fast closing up
the distance, the nine pursuing riders
sped along behind.
1
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(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Above the Laws.
Some men think that money can do

anything. A certain rich man sent
for the doctor, who looked him over
and then pronounced Judgment
"You have been living too high."
else I entrust to your keeping a lit
"Maybe so."
tle addition to the messages you must
"You have violated nature's laws.''
give Gomez Esteral.
Here are some
"I guess I have."
papers taken from your friend Huron
"You must pay the penalty."
Zollern papers which were sent to
"Pay the penalty? Oh, come now.
me from Little Rock, with Instructions
techto give them to you as soon as you Doc. Can't you get me off on
reached me. Tbey will pretty nearly nicality or something?"
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for rHbllcullon.
018170
Department of the Interior, U. S,
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M.,
October 2, 1912.
Xotlce

011532

i

William II, Robeson, Marion O. Mills, Will- lam Horner, Mllledne H. Sap, .all of Boas,
New Mexico. ' "

1

Office at Roswell, N. M., Oct
c. c. HENRY.
SEJ,
22, Township 6 S.
11,1912.
Notice Is hereby given that
Register RctiiKasection
31 E., N. M. P. Meridian.
Thomas S Nichols, of Valley View,
lias filed notice of intention to
N. M, who, ' on November 9, I'Jll made
make Final three-yea- r
proof, to
II. E.No. 13185, Serial .No. 013134, for
establish claim to the land above
SEVa. and on Nov. 7.7, 190 9. made
Notice for l'n lilfcait ion.
described before Dan C- - Savace.
0 t
add'l entry, serial No. 02(i8f.4.
for
NK
Deiiartment of the Interior, IT. S U. S. Commissioner, in his office
Section 4, Township 7 S.,
Hange 3 2 E., N. .M. P. Meridian, has I.nnd Office at RcswcU, N. M., O.t. IS, at Kenna, N.M., on November
filed notice of intention to make 1912.
21, 1912.
Nollco is hereby given that Louis N
Final five and three jear Proof, to
Claimant names as witnesses:
establish claim to the land above Todd, of Elliins, N. M., who, onM.i'cli
William 11. Wood. Malviu F.
described, before Dan C. Savage, l.T.
19U8 made H. K.
513 Serial No
8. Commissioner, in his office, at 05879 for SW
Section 15, Town' Seely, William A. McDowell,
Kenna, N. SI., on Dec. 5, 1912.
ship 7 H., Range H E., N. M. P. Meri and Kohert 1j. bcot!, all of KenClaimant names as witnesses:
uian, has filed notice of intention to na, N. M.
' cCnbe,
Jamrs E.
James H. McAitluir. make Final three-yea- r
iircof, to eitab
T. C. TILLOTSON,
of liKh claim to the land above described
Asa JJ. Inittey, Wnlic J. biobb,
Register,
Valley View, IN. M.
H.
P.
Lively,
before
I!. S. CommiB18
T. C. TIU.OTSON,
15.
Oct.
Nov.
lvlkir.s N. M.
N-)
Register, bioner, in his oftico, rt
l
on Nov. 26,1912.

Truth Etarnal.
Truth, like cork, will be upperrae.t
at b umo or anoiner. though Pt
4owu la th water. Isaac Taylor.

,

Department ot
Interior. U.S. Land Of
V
Charlie Nets. John D. Ketner, William I. ee Reswsll, B.the
M.
Sept. M. Itlt.
at
Johnson, and William Horner, all of Boaz,
Kotiae is hereby given that Frcal CN
N. M.
H.
Boas,
M.. who, en March. M, 190.
vara of
Kenna, N.M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
made H. B. Serial as. tl71t, (or 9 WK section
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
Range
16, Tp.
Sh.
t B., New Max. P Meiidlan
Register.
Oct. 18 Nov. 15.
has Bled notice of Intention to make iaal
.
year
preof to establish claim to the
t tree
land above deaorlbed. before Dan O. Savage.
. N'otlce
for Pablicatlei.
V. S. Commissioner, at bis office in Kenna. N,
0177
M. en the lib day ef November. 1911.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Claimant
names ae witnesses:
for
Notice
Publication.
Land Office, at Roswell, N. M.,
Charles C, Lay ton, Pink W. Brown. Lee R
011329
020C05
October II, 1911.
Robertson. William E. Hlnshaw, all of Boas'
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Notice is hereby given that Ada J. Harris, N. M.
T. C. TtLtorse . '
.
04 Nl "
Land Office at lit'Lwell, N. M., otlloaz, N.M.. who, on April It, 1901. made
homestead entry Serial No. 917437, for the
October 2, 1912.
M section
17. Towoahlp 8,aoutb
KOTICE FOB PUBLICATI0X.
Notice is hereby given that northeast
Range 30 east. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
non-coa- l.
Kenot
ootloe
of
Intention
year
to
make
Pinal
three
E.
na, N. M. who, on March 14, proof, to establish claim to the land above de- F S. 01027
F. S. 0CJ03, G. S.
1908 made HE. entry No. 11477, scribed, before Dan C. Savage. TJ. S. Cost Department of the Interior, u. s.
misaioner, in his office at Kenna. N. M on the
serial No. 011329. for the west
Laaa Offiee at Tort Sumner, N. M.,
!8th of November

sett, Willi m II. H. Co): ei t, of NE quarter, W of SE eeci
Oscar 11. Hewatt all or Ulive 27: and on Nov. 1, 1909 made
N. M.
add entry serial No. 020C05 for

),

:

Claimant names as witnesses:

of

No. 015140, for

Township

20, 1912.

Jolm Schirck.

FOR ITBLK VTIOV.

of the Interior.

i. iu. no on junu z,
1908 made HE. No. 15125 serial

,

Claimant

Reuse';

V'-

15.

oV.

iiiiuia,

I

Register.

SDvne

William R. w Morrison,

Notice is hereby given that

Clonnept.
r.hPfpfM.,C.who,
on May

ttLLOTSOX

for southwest ii seetlon St,
number
township 7 south, rang-- SO east, n. m. p.
sseridiar, ban filed notice of Intention to a.aka
proofi 10 Btab!lih tjliW Id
nal three-yea- r
the Und ahoVe described. bitor,.iy,. f,
gill, C. S. Commissioner, In his office, at Ken.
na. New Mexico, on Notember to, 19lf.

Land Office at lioswell, N. M ,
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Sept. 2, 1912.
Register.
Notice is hen-bgiven that Oct. 18 Nov. 15.

F. S 01313 C. S

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Fort Sumner,
Anenst SO, 1012.

A.

SO

XOcrk.

015140

fok ri nurA noN.

V.

18-N-

O;

1--

Ol--

oti(

Fely, John

NOTICE FOB PtmiCATIOX.
Notice is herein' given that
Louise N. Morrison, of Clyde,
CUHl
(B1
TeX. widow of William L, Mor Department of the lnterlor( U.
risi:i.d33iai3.1. who on April 1
Land Offtcfei it RoUWeilt N: .M:t
Z 1908 made homestead B.itry No. Saatenber H, 10IS.
11707 srjrial No. 011532, for NEJ
Netlceis hereby
that ANN I AS M.
petition 23, and on May 17, 1W09. CARR. f Bear. N. M.. who, on March II,
I30. readeH. E.No. H4S0. Serial Na. 0HW1,
made add., entry serial
northwest K Section to, and on October
018170, tor SE
section 14, ter
!9,
made additional entry, Serial No,
t ownship G south. Rnge o2 1. iftKtt for northeast W Section It Township
N. M. P. Meridwn, has filed south. Range east, N. M. i. Meridian, has
"led notice of Intentiea to make Final I year
notice of intention to makt Preof,
to stablish claim M the land ahore
& Final
this year proof, to es described,
before H. P. Llrely, U. 8.
tablish claim to the land, ahovt
In his office at Elxtna. N. M., ea
desci il.ed before Dan C. Savage, Noiember . 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses;
U. S. C mmkssioner in his office
Emory E. Shayi John Vf . Lain Charlel Ji
at Kenna. N. M, on Notember Greea
and John Kltstel-oeallot Boai. N. Mi
21.1912.
t. C. TILLOTSON.

Notice fok riBLirATidx.

21,
Olive, N.
1907 made homestead entry No,
Department of the Interior, XI. S. 04313, for nortnwest quarter of
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Sf p.4.
section .JO, township 1 south.
Notice is hereby given that raner.i 28 east. N. M. P. Merid
approved plats of Townships C ian, has filed rotice of inten'ion
proof, to es
and 7 South, Range 35 East, to make Five-yea- r
land above
to
the
claim
tablish
filed
been
office.
in
have
this
described, before W.T. Cowgill,
Filing applications will be re- U, S. Commissioner, in his office
ceiver on and after Oct. 15, 1912 at Kenna, IN. M.,on Movenuiei
TILLOTSOX,

and

M, 1
Meridian, has hied
notice of intention to make final
mimes
William A Kaee, ChurlesS. Lusli, Colurn'ms three-yea- r
proof, to establish
Cava. John Allen, all of Klkins, N M.
claim to the land above describT. C. TIMOTSOX.
lteglster. ed, befoie Dan Ci Savage, U. S;
Cominissioher, ill his office, at
Kenna, JN. M. on Nov. 5il, 1912

Hall's Catarrh

Cuhe.
FRANK J. CHENEY,
worn to before me and subscribed In my preaenas
day ot December. A. D.. utta.
tku ith
'
A. W. GLEASOX.
t

J

Octt

Joe

in-

for the market.

Jrcit and Sin

Department

MS

Xkemioals.

A

1--

Claimant names as

.

ffure, ?resk S)rugs

iJ

t

yiimman& 2$rcs.

t

f

Vienna Drugstore.

t

Kimmons, Pink L. Clubb, John
A Jonesi all or Kt.nnat it jui

v1

fauna ffin.tthep

9he

ffhuskian A durgeen, and 9rcp.

M.,

,

&reprielcr

O

I1.

.

Farm Implements.
ef

6

01IM-2-

Interior,

.

pjbealers in

I

of the

.

I Henna dumber
I M Kinds of building Material,

Depai-lmen-

Department

.

.

v

Bad Wil. fi son was in town
this week driving his new
Haynes Car. The machine is
a beauty, 40 Horse Power, and
is one of the finest cars in the
XOTICK FOR l'l HI.lCATtO
count rv.
01f onHno
of tlie irtlsrlor, U. S. L.nnd
Lee R. Robertson of Boaz was
Sept. 87, 1912.
ut Roswelh N. M.
Notice is hereby itiven Hint John W.
in town Wednesday n business
of Klkins, N. M. who on Oct. 1.
Glliman.
. for
1U07, marte H K.no. 12SJ4. seilnl no.
li. E L. Stnilh of Boaz passed XH
Nii!i; NE! N WW. aectuin IS. K M S'!(
Ibis place yesterday headed for section 7, and on May 31. 1(X0, nadR nddillonrtl
eTllry scriul no. 0!f:ii for SK'i ec. 7. Tp. S.,
Headley, Texas.
It mure, JH, K. N.M P.M.. 1ms tiled notice of
to muWe flnnlthree year proof, to es
E.G. Newlin of Boaz stopped tention
tatilish clniiu to the. hind above
over night Thursday on his w ay
H. P. Lively. U. S. Coiimiissione.r. in his
at li'.lilnfi, N. M on Nov. 4. 10U.
to Texas with a bunch of horses office
na witnesses:
C'lniuiant

Ijtnd

N,

na, N. M; who, pn February 20, kinds Patent Mediiints A Jteck &eml
entry
1908, made homestead
No: l420!); serial Km 014100, for tditii d'latkherii. fruhkr &Jj
EisWi, SWi SWi section 'Jciltt rfrtieles. z&QxItx&i
20, SE 1 SE 4 Section 27
Vi. 7X.
Xenna,
and on Dec. 7 1909, made
021019,
for
No.
serial
entry
add.
NEi NWi NWi NEi. Ki NEJ,
0TICE FOE PUBLICATIOX.
section 31. Township C south,
CSOtiJO
Range 31 east, N. M. P. MeridDtnartmfna of .the Interior; ,Ui b.
ian, has filed notice of intention
SJittthhsi1 ill
to make Final three year proof, I.n Office t ttoswisili
11K
to eBttlblisli claim to the land
Notice Is hereby tiveo tbktWUUata Uubn- described, before Dan. C. ton,
of lloaz, New Mexico who. on Nevenber
Savage, U. S. Commissioner, in 13, 1907, made bomeileid entry number 1S1W,
his office at Kenna, N. M. on serial numberetAIOf, for soutbent W. and on
NOTember I. 1909, made additional antrj serial .
November 21, 1912.
t
0J0b20,
Malviu E.

this week.

NOTICE

s.

fct

ninlmnnt names ns witnesses:

D. P. Bell of Goldlhwait, Tex.
is visiting his brother P. T. Bell

C.

.

ashler.

ld

town Wednesday on business.
Louis Latiphlin and Ruben
Baker of the Nobe vicinity vveie
in town yesterday attending to
land matters. They report good
crops in that neighborhood,
much of which is Mill in the
field.

T.

kt Roswell,

1--

W. S3. Scotf,

W. B. Scott was called to
Forfaits Saturday, on business V
E. W. Jett of Bouk, was in

Notart

.

.

Wfe

Respectfully Yours,

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
P. T. BELL
I have just bought out the entire business of Morrow &
also the btock of P. T.
Bell & Co., I can sell you anything from a paper of pins to a
thrashing machine. I fell for
cash, you pay no ones bad account, my prices are the BEST.
Adv.

dtil Catarrh

.

Strictly a Home Institution and

is

Per Year In sonal interest
Adyanos
age atld your friendship.

cttt or Toledo.
un of Ohio
Lucas Coi ntt.

OtticC,

Fissusi

Dr. Hi Li

021019
of the IvHerW)

October 2, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that

The Kenna Bank & Trust Co

flOO

Lit-tlefie-

Iini

Fubllfatloa.

William H. Wood,

Entered Febuiry gtli 1907 at the Kenna,
New Mexico, P
Office, as icconJ Class
Mail Mutter.

Subscription

014109
Department

Stag Shooting In Scotland.
About 4,400 stags are killed aBaually
pn tha moora ot Sootlaa.

Claimant names as witnesses:

.

William H. Robeson. William A. Martley.
Anniaa M. Carr and John D. Ketener, all ef
isoar, si. m.

T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.

Oc

l--

1

Nav.

Xotice for Publication.
013644.

Department of the Interior, 'U. S.
Land Office at UosweU. N. M Oct
2S 1912.
Notice ia hereby given that
J.1J1U.3 ISOHKX, ot, Valley View, N
M., who, on Dec. 27, 1907, made H. E.
No. 13603, Serial No. 01644, for
NW 'i.Sectlon 2, Township 7 S., R.
33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed
notice of intention to , make final
Three year proof, to establisb claim
to the land above described, before
Dan C. Savage,
.
Commissioner,
In his office, at Kenna, N. M., on the
'

Dec. 6, 1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Ira P Ansiter, William W Bracken

lames A. Voniiall of Valley View, N
M aad John G. Astrom of Tiinmham
M.
N.--

l

N.

T. C. TillotKn,
21

Reenter,

August 30. If 12.
Notice is hereby given that
Iu!T- - McDuffi?, wmow

ot William E. McDuftie. of Cal
vin, Okla,, who, on November
17, 1908 made homestead enitry
No. 01027 for orthwest quarter
section 26, township 4 south,
range. 28 east, and on Mav 8.
1909, imde add. entry No. 0C303
for the northeast quarter section
S6 township 4 sout.li, range 28'
east N. M. P. Meridian, ha filed
notice of intention to makH thn-T- '
year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, lief.'-W. T . Cowgill, U. 8, ComiMK,
sioner, in his office at Kenna, N-- '
;
M. on November 20, 1912.
--

.

names

Claimant

as witnesses:
B. Scott, Getirgf- -

William
LitHefield, Willie A.
Kenna. N. M. Jff t.
Olivf N M.

c. c.

-

.

r

.

Wl..-- .

T.

ltfof

he:i;,

liegitter,

t

Notice for rniillcHtlon.
xdTlct roif.rimirATiox.
it
n ai or.9i Ci a:
S.
tf.
of
MoM
the
Interior,
iVbaltment
Land Office at Fcrt Sumner, N. M., Department of thq Interior, U. S.
Aufcust 23, 1912.
Land Offlee at Roawell, N, M., September
7,
Notice Is hereby given that Oscar B. llt.
Crawford, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
Notice I hereby
William A.
comber 9, 1908, made homestead entry Pettllt, of route J, Ellda, X.that
M., ho on April
No. 0589, for Nvy
Town12,
Section
t,
made homestead entry H7!J. serial
ship 6 aj RariKe, 30 K.', M. M. P. Meri-fc!a- number (MC30,
for southwest
and on Oot.
rloHce
to
of
intentlorl
filed
hut
L lwU,(m(le additional entry aerial number
three-yeproof,
c'tuub
to
make FJnal
I'lSiHM. lorsoiitlignJk !l 3eclk'( it M;n)tlp
described, aouth, ranifeM east, n. in. p. moruiluti,
tilth claim to the land above
Ik.s
W. T. Cowglll, U. S. Commis- llled notice of Intention to make Final three-yeasioner, In his office, at Kenr.a, N. M.,
Proof, to establish cliiim to the land a- on the 12th day of November, 1912.
bove described, before Can C. .SuTatre, IT. s,
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
Commissioner, In his ofllce at Kenna, X. M
Oliver Powell, Colon 8. Wilson, Will- on November 30, 19'?.
iam H. Cooper, John A. Kimmons,- all
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Kenna, N. M.

0395;7

CS

,

Depart tlicili ot ilk fnforioV. U:
9. Tiand Olfiae ot Fort Sumner;
N. M. Sept. IS, If 12.
Notice is' lirruliy given Uiat
Lafona L. Cadi'iirioatl, of Kenna
iKiry 11, 11)07
X M. who on
ii'YWde hottest'. i 1 entry No. 03055
Townnhip
for Si SEi section
5 S. llange 30 E. N.M.P.M , liaS,
filed notice of intention to make
live year proof, to establish
to the land a'hove desci ibed
claim
Alvln F. Ulnclt. Charley II. Slscli. hXlward C.
C. C. HENRY,
MCown, John P, Saiith, all of route 3, Klida, before W. T. Cowgiil, U. S,
Rri-ir- .
Ifsnha HsPoMI
X,M.
Commissioner, nt bis office at
f b: 'flLLrrrsON,
tlce for Publlcatioi.
1'etftKter. fcehnaj J?. M. on the ith day of
F. S. 02864
ftovefhlfer, 1912.
F. S. 07204, C. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
XOTIfE FOR Pl'BLICATIOX.
Claimaut nanU'S as witnesses:
.Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
01.1037
Aug. 17, 1912.
Charles W. Avers. John 1?.
01THC6
, Notice la hereby given that Frank
' V. S. Holman,
Department
Interior,
of
the
John A. Kimmona,
E. Miller, of Route 2, Ellda, N. M.,
Land Office, at Roswell, N M., Joe 11. Evans, a of Kenna, N.
Vho, on Dc 28, 190E. mada
Nb; d2864i fof SB 4
See- - Octdlier: 101",
'
M.
C. 0. IlKMtY,
UOO
NqltJce ls jiere'by KlVeh that WILLIAM
lOWnSQip a cv; USURP iV
Kegi.Hlor.
,
and on October 30, 1S09, made add. E.MENGC of KiklriJ; k. Ah ho.- oli S'27-NNE
'

4,

ri

ar

r

,

-

Department of t!ie Interior,
Land Offioe, nt Uoswel', N. M.,
i

non-doa-

l,

home-i('aeBt,-

ry

i--

i,

-

4
homestead entry, No. 07204, for
Section 29, Township 3 S., Range 30 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
on
Intention to make Final five-yeoriginal and three-yeon additional,
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before W. T. Cowgill,
U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at
Kenna, N. M., on the 11th day of No
vember, 1912.
Claimant names 6s witnesses!
.
Edward D. Clay, Moses J, Rlppee.
Jde tt: Powell, Lawrence K. Jones, all
8f Rttute- Z; Elidai N: jt
ar

ar

,
0--

c. c.

henry,

Register.

N-- 8

4

Notice for Publication,
F. S. 03483, C. S.
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at 'Fort Sumner, N.

l

September J6, 1907. mode homes'teafi etitrjj
No. 1770 serial NO, 013037, for north ii of the
southwest H. and south V4 of the northwest M
FOU
Section 17, and on May 6, lend made nddiltonsl NOTICE
(tl2()C
entry. Serial No. 017H06 for the southeast !
of the northesst H of Section It, Township 6
of
the Interior. U.
Deimrtment
south. Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian has
S. Land Ollico at Kowwell, N- M.
tiled notice of intention to make Flnnl
Sept- - 25, 1912
proof, to establish claim to the In rid above
described, before H. P. Litely, V. S.
Notice is hereby given that
.'
lb bis orhe atsKlltlnsi N.M, on the CltAKT.KY
Laytox, of Boiiz. N
'
tlth (lay of Novertibal- Hl'.j.

i'CBLlcA'iioN.

C

Id. who on July 20, 1907, made
12195),- ricriul no 0120(35,
S;
Charles
LUsk. Georte c. Coobtr. t'tiarlui II. E.
sfetio.n l,Tp. (5 S , U
R. Mliler, Join W.Ctssf(ran,.allbf Elklhi,N. M for SWi
t. C. TlLLOTSOK, ; 29 E- N M.p si., Iiivs filed notice of
intent nn to lnnke final five year
iteuister
Oetober
Norembe. 8.
proof, to establish el aim to the
lun.t above described, before Dan
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Serial No. 01MI7)
C Savajre, U. S Commissioner,
Department ot he Interior, 17. S. Land at his oflice in Kenna, N. M. on
oBlce at Roswell, IT, I. October S. 1012.
the Hth day of November, 1912,
Notice ii hereby irlren thatANQELES
Claimant names as wit nesses:
B. KARAM ADUKIS. of Elkins. N. M
Marion (). Mills, William Homwho. on Octobers, I90, made H. R. D993,
Serial No, 011417 for EM, of the southwest H. er, I'c:ry W . Brown, Lee It RobSection is, ertson, fill of Bonz, N. M.
and west H cf the southeast
Township
Range 9 Ei N. M. P. Meiidisn.
T. C. Tn.i.nTsox,
has filed notice of Intention to make Fibal
Ot-N- l
Keirister.
Five Year Proofi to establish clniln to the
Claimant

names

as witnesses:

-

-

11

non-coa- l,

S.
M.,

Aug. 10, 1912,

Notice la hereby given that Andy D.
,
.Shook, for the heira of William A.
Shook, deceased, of Newport, Texas,
who, on Aug. 25, 1906, made homestead
Pntry, No. 03483, for SB 14. Section 3,
Township 4 3., Radge 29 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice! of Intention
'
td ma,ke Final five-yeproof, to establish claim to the land above described, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S. land abote described. bSfbi-- Ii. P: tilvfly,
Commissioner, in his office at Kenna, U. S. Commissioner in his office, at KlUins. N."
N. M., on the lat .day of November, M on the 13th day ot November, 191'i.
1812.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
George C. Cooper, of ElUlns N. M. Marlon O.
Edward D. Clay, Moses J. Rippee, Mills, Lee R. Robertson, William Hlnshaw. of
Frank E. Miller, Lawrence K. Jones, Boai. N. M.
all of Route 2, Ellda, N. M.
T. C. TH uiTSDN Reitlster.
.
C. C. HENRY,
Oil
N- -l
',
fS-2- 7
Register.
XOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
0501J
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, IT. S
F. S. 03545
Oct. . 1UII
Land Offlce at Roswell, N.M.
l,
F. S. 07042. C. S.
.Department of the Intorlor, IT. S. Notice is hereby given that MARY E.
SMITH, of Elklns. N. M.. who on Nov. 9.
I.iiid Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., IIX'H
made Homestead entry Serial No. 05012,
August 15i 191Bi
H aetlth M at northNotice is hereby given that Henry C. for north H of southwest
.Burroughs, of Kenna, N. M., who, 6k west H section 35. Township 8:S.; Range 27E.
ept. 7, 1906, made homestead entry N M P Meridian, has Hied notice' of Intention
establisTi
No. 03545, for NW
Section 8, Town- - to make flnnl 3 year proof, to before
II.
to the lund abote described
snip 5, S., Range 31 E., and on Sept claim
21, 1909, made add. homestead entry, P. Lively. V. S. Commissioner, at his office
No. 07042, for 8W
Section 8. Town at Elkins, NewMexleo, on the 11th day of
ship 5 S., Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meri November 191.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ilian, has filed notice of intention to
. :i;ak
on original and Columbus Cave. Frank B. MeOrew, Amos
Final five-yetliree-yeon add. proof, to establish Smith, Juhn 11. Doole.v. all of Klkini. N. M.
T. C. Tlllelson.
claim to the land above described, be- -.
Register,
fore W. T. Cowgill, U. S. Commissioner, at hla office, t Kenna. N. M.. nm
the 2nd day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'.
,
Joseph A. Cooper, William H. Coop-- ,
010337.
er. Robert L. Roberson, John R. Hol-paDepartment of the Interior, U. S.
all of Kenna, N. M.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
- C. C. HENRY,
19IS.
September.
N- -l
7
Register.
Notioe Is hereby Riven that Charles s. Lusk,
of Roswell. County of Chaves, state of New
ar

non-coa-

4,

4,

.

ar

ar

'

Noticrf l"l Jmroby given that Arclii--R. Martlcy of lloi', '
wlm, on srcli
13. 1907 mado II. !?.. 1130 PeflM No.
012152, for SKl-4- , Setion 35, Township
6 S., Range 2') K., N. M. P. Merldir.n,
ha filed notice of intention to maki

Final
to th

NoUce for PubllmUoa.
F. S, 04600, C. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
I rod Office at Fort 8umner, N. M.,
August 15, 1912.
.

,

.

aon-coa- l,

Notice is hereby given that William
Jones, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
Ort. 3, 1907, made homestead entry,
No. 04600, for
NW
Section 34,
Township 4 S., Range 29 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final five-yeproof, to es- -'
taMlsh claim to the land above described, before W. T. Cowgill, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office, at Kenna,
N. M., on the, 2nd day of November,
M.

4,

ar

912.

,

.

is

land above dost ribed, before
Kruistcr or Receiver, IT, S. Land Oilicc,
;H Roswell, N.
M., rn Nov. 25, 1312.
Climmnt nuiiies as wiinessns:

Kohecra Rot.'f'oti
William
Kolcnn,
Ray Lerers, NTetti
E. Crrf f.r J all of
Roswell, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON",

r

,

ot the Interior, IT. S
at Uoswcll, N. M., O.t

Land Office
11, 1912.
Notice is hereby plven that John II
Ch'k, of Doaa, N. M., wlio, en Dec
28, 1P0S, iniide Serial, No.C64S8, for
Scitio'.t
ii. E. SIC
Township 6 S
Range 29 K N. M. P. N'erlei.iri. lias
filed notice of intention to ninlto Flnnl
three-ye-

proof, to es ublish claim

ar

o the land above des ;:Ibed. bef:;ro
Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commli slcner, in
his office, at Kenna, N. M., rn Xnv.
1912.

29;

Register.

X-2-

5

Notice f.ir Ptiblication.

'

.013744

Department of Ihe Interior,
r.aml Offkn
t'Hosvvell, N. M.,

S7,

LT.

Oct.

KM 2.

2.

LON
Notice is hereiiy given that
tjKoVt.s, of Jiulson, N. M., who, on
an. 13, 1V08, marls ILK. 13740 ScrlaJ
n'o. Ci:i744, for NV
Section 21,
rownfii yi C H Iiantjo K3 R, N. M. P.
..c;it!ian.. lias llled notice of intention
..) ninke Pinal tliico-yca- r
proof, to
d,
cittii'i lo the land above
xgc
U. 8.
before Dan C.
,
'oiiirrit-sionrrin bis office, at ICenna,
'. M., cn 'ov. 30. 1912.
C'laimt'nt names a3 witnesses:
J .non H. Iletidrix, John A. Luster,
Loninn L. Pt ie!i, all of Judson, N. M.,
tih

des-iribc-

Claimant names

JH

witnesses:

Lee R. RolirHsofi, NT.t l"ti O. Mil's,
William K. Me.Cormirk,
Willmm A
Sliira, all of Uoaz, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
0-2- 5

0-2-

N-2-

Reeisier

2

AOTIf'E FOR ITKLH'ATIOX.
nunei
DPiinrtment cf the Interior, f. P,. I.am;
Offire nt Roswell, N. M.. ()o 2, mis.
NDTICK is lier. hv clvon that John H

md Ora P. B.ttlcr of F.lid.i, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
N-2O 25
2
Register..

.

MoCatie, of Home a. Klifln. N. M. wlio. on I'd
10, lflOH niHde II. K II');; Sen Xo. eiliml, foi
SW
Scftion 3. Tonnship Ts. IMnie '
N. M. I'. Al.rl.llan,
lil.d notice of
f nal tliree year
intention to nnkp
Iiroof, to establish elalm to tin? land
njxtve leKcrihel,
SJv:iye
Iteforr Dnn
t . H. Coniniissioner, In Ills oiileeC at Kenan. N. M. on Nov c, i'ii
Claimant nui'iiee s witnesses:
II, Me Arthur,
Janift K. MjC.iI)3.
I'klwarfl Meflown, Ja:ncs Mol l is, nli vt Itontt
3 lOUila, N. N.
T. C. TILT

l:s

RegiBter.

N'cllrc

ITPMCATIOW

FOIi

C.'IC--

IIJK'lPtl

Depnrtment of tbo Interior, TT.
Ii CtilKohUell N M. Ort. 3, UH2.
N.M lee Is hereby nivea that

Laarf

S.

laude
I. Miirl'iifof ICenna, N M. who on Nov 13. 1HW
mule H. H.i.Ma.u. Ser. No. nstra for SIJ1
Sec.
II; r.t.d on Nov.
Hurt, made add. entry for
serial No.
for SW Section IS.
ip 7 s..'.t!M K.imje 31 n. N. M, P.
Meridian, has flied notlee of intention
.o luniio rii
Proof unoriginal
md three-- ) ear proof on add. to establish
la!m to Hie lund above descrih.-d- ,
Dan ('. Savairn. IT. K. (.'omtnissioner.
in
;ms otllre nt Kciiini. N. V. ()n
Nov. 87, lBIt,
C

:.

lire-jea- r

I

i

be-'o- re

Claimant names as witnesses:

Iiifillrntlon.

r

0TirE

Tlioinns

I). (Jouty.

Willintn

nirien A. Mnrbut,
of Kenna, N. .M.

No. 018339.)

H.

VeComlx,

s.e.-tii-

e

1 --

l

T.'--

claim to the land above
T. C. TILLOTSON',
X 3!
Jiet'lhter.
before II- P. Lively, U. S, Com- O
missioner, at his oflice in 'Elkins.
NOTin: Fit i rin.H'A t; c y.
S
0
N. M; on the 5nd day of Nov. 1912
Pepartment of the Interior, V. S. Land
!H 2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H
Offl
N'olieo Is hereby Kivon that .tames l
w
William Rudolph, William Hunter,
on net. s:t,
M.
ho,
N.
of Judson,
made H, K. I'K'I"'. Setinl No. iili:!tw fore.
Rothrock, George W. Bice, IHtm.
5:
ot
Section
und
I.otaSft 4. Heetion
Thomas M. McBride all of Elkins lunnship 6 Uane Si 10., N. M. P.
.de-scribe-

1

1

W

K. ivyf'oni.ii;:;. Wi Ilium A. Shira. nil of Iloai.

.'5- -

0-2-

5

T. C. TILLOTSON,

Register."

N22

3

.

,

ROY C. lYlcHENRY

J

I

Attorney and Counsellor at Law

I

T. C. Tiuxrrsox,
Register.

N. M.
Ol-N-

l

Gal THREE

Claimant names

..

.

-

Xotlce for Publication,

non-coa-

l,

Meridian, has filed notice of Intetitii.ii
to
proof,
to make Fihwl
estHblish clnlm to the land aliove deP. H
scribed, before Dan (! Snmne'
t'omniisslon'r, at his if (ice nt ofKee in
Kenna. N. M. on Nov. 2.

V. S. 05113, C. S.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Fort Sumner,

IT. S.
N. M.,

Q-2-

5

4,

Notice for Publication.
non-coa-

l,

05800
021135

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Fort Sumner,

IT.

N.

S.
M.,

Aug. 17, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Iewis E.
Carver, of Oltve, N. M., who, on No-

vember 13. 1908, made homestead enSW
SW
try. No. 0939, for N
SW 4 and NW
Section 2S,
SE
Township 4 S., Range 28 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inteution
proof, to esu mak Final three-yea- r
tablish claim to the land above
before W. T. Cowgill, U. S.
Commissioner, at U!s office, at Kenna,
N. M., on the 11th day of November,
4,

4,

des-lribe- d,

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Orfcar F. Johnson, Clydo Peters, Harrison H. Cloppert, Mary Ilrown, ail cf
Olive, N, M,
C. C. HENRY.
0--

4

N- -l

Department

of the Interior,

I'.

S.

Land Office at Roswell, N. !.,
Notice is hereby given tiiat
25, 1912.
who. on Dec.
Luiher Hneert. of KlUns. . M. e.)MKi,
for M'.'t
1. lBt. niail IT K. Serial No.
and on Dee .SI. nv. iiiiiiIk nihil, eniiy serial
Township
il s
IT.
Seciion
(n;l.s,
No.
fur SK't
R:ir,t'e IK' K. N. M. e. Mciidiim. Illi-- i tiled lloth-. Venr
I
niiiUe
to
intil
Three
of intention
proof, to establish elai'O to the land
above described, before II. P. I.ivelv
S. Coinnilssionfr in bis olllee,
N. M. tin Dee. 5, till-- '.
IT.

nt Kliiins

Claimant names as witnesses:

Raj-liter-.

D.

R. L. ROBERSON.

kTbe Barber

Notice- for Piiblientloii.
-

NOKTII

8
J

SITE

Agent for the Panhandle Steam

Laundry, of Amcrillo, Texaa
Tlion.
No 13
.o(icc for PnlilicHtion.
F.S.
.2
ncneoal.
CS.
'I'l arliiient of the Interior, U. S. Lund
ODIee nt Port Sumner. N. M, Sent S. ion.
v
(
J

Noiieu is iii'iei
ulvtn (but hnrlea 11.
Snnniel S. liniiiherty, (Seorifo Ihidwell L.iiin.
of Kennii. N. IM. who. on Oct. l;l, luotf
Wil!ini Snyder nil of KiUins.
John K, Cnn-ollniltt'l
tftilry. No. 07M- - for
llnidv
liollieslend
r
N'.v.
Seeiinii ', Towesliiii r. S Kunire 30 K
M'
T. C. T1LLOT.50N,
N. AI. P. M eriiliii n
lias
notice t.l
NPeg later. inleiili.n to make three fiied
year nroof.
to
establtsii eialm to the land above de- W. T. I'oWKlll. IT. S.
libed. before
Xolicc for Piihllce.t.'ou.
i'iiii?iilssliiiier. in his office, at Kenna.
CR. N. M., i n tlie 3iul duy of Dee. 1HIJ.
F.S. OlUioS.
l.
CL'.iumnt nainea aa witnesses:
.
S.
Department of the Interior,
WiUii'in II. t'ooin'i-- ,7oseili A Cooper, Ol
Ijind Office nt fort Sumner, N. .M.,
iver Poui-11l.ee Kiiuaions all of Kenna. N. M.
Sept. Si, 1912.
C. C. H1CNUY,
!:iine
A
that
n
hereby
f.ivf
Notice is
29
Register.
l
of
West, widow of John tt. West deceased,
K
XOTK
PI
III.H'.TIO.
Kenna, N. M. who, on March 15, 19(if., r.on-- ( o:il.
K.S. 03419
CS.
H. Land
mado 11. !C. No. o::o:., lor REV4. ' lepartment of the Interior, N.U. M.,
Sumner,
at
nrfiee
Port
Section 28. Township 5 P.. Itanse.
1 0 2.
N. M. P. Meridian, lia3 filed
30, K
V,
Noliec
u'lvet thlit John
ml s.
out ;t li In '. M w ho. on All
notice of intention to limltc Final Pot:
1'jiiG.
t:t.
made
entry.
No.
Homestead
i
claim
Five Year' Proof to esta'olh-len l.i. for Si". '1
Section :! Township 5S
.
to (he land above described, lietore Kiiii,-.::
N. M. P. Meridian,
has
V
T. CowKill. V. S. CoiiiuiiBsioiiur,
riled noiiee of inteiilion lo make Fi
at his office, at Kenna, N. M on the Year Proof to estalilisb "elaini toYV.the
T.
bind above
described. before
2nd day of December 1!H-- '.
Pownill, P. S. ('omtnissioner,
at hi
Claimant names as witnesses:
offlee, at Kenna, New Mexico, on tho
n.i.ei til 2.
William II. Cooper, CeotK'e T. Little" vn.i day of ie,t'laltnant names as witnesses:
litrlcl,
Joseph A. Cooper, (.'liailrs M.
.lee II. Sbielt, flmcl' s II. Slnclc. Joaeph F.
o'Mhe, William S. Hoothe nil of Home 8,
Baibei
ull of Kenna, N. M.
1 bda, N. M.
C. C Henry '
(". C. Henry
Register.
Kagiater.
N.

I

-l

N-2-

non-cca-

F. S. 0939, C. S.

-4

C.
IZanrf office Practice
a Kipeeialtt

Register.

2

D.

1- -4

witnesses:

Washington,

.THion H. Handrla. of.htdNon, N. M. John W.
U'illli.m S. liootlie,
Pnunda. Joe 1). Sla-i- .
11 of lioutetl,
Klldu. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,

AugHdt 23, 1912.

4,

U3

Building,

HobLis

!S

N--

ar

06498

Depaitnietit

1

non-coa-

4,

Kcgisler.

Nolicc for I'liliUcatidii.

as witnesses:

Claimant naft

Joseph F. Ilootiir.cf Route 3, Klida,
.'.
M. F.dnard
Mei'owtl, r,f Hotile ?..
f Route
N. M., Calvin ('. I'ltttoti,
3, KliJj, N. M , Jatnei W. Dma, of
Judson, N. f.
Tt C. TILLOTSON,

fnU-nlio-

Rat-late-

4,

'

N-2-

0-2- S

:.

im.

-

1- -4

Claimant names as witnesses:
l,
F. S. 06682, C. S.
Jason T. Candy, William H. Cooper,
of the Interior, U S.
rwnrtnit'nt
Jasrn H. Gandy, Henry T. Jonos, all Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
of Kenna, N. M.
Augudt. 24, 1912.
. C. C. HENRY,.
Notice Is hereby given tnai unaries
S 17 N- -l ,.
Register. M. Barber, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
September 5, 1908, made homestead
Section 20,
entry, N. 03537, for N10
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION.
Township i S., Range 30 R, and on
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land .innn ?r. 1H09. made additional home
Ofllfle at Ruiwell. N. tt. Oct. IS. 101 S.
Sec
entry. No. 066S2, for SE
Notice ia hereby Riven that Maude stead 17, Township 5 S., l'.ange do n...
I). Hlankwell. of Kenna, N. M. who. on Deo. 7. tion
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
1807. made II. E. m5 aerial No. 0ft6M, for
on
intention tr malm Final five-yeNEK Section . Township t 8 Uanve SI K original, and three-yec- r
on additional,
N. M. I'. Meridian, tins filed notice or
Intention to make Final three-yeaproof, proof, to establish claim to me lana
to establish claim to the land above above described, before W. T. Cowgill,
described, before Dan C. Savage I'. 8. II. S. Commissioner. In his office, at
Commissioner, in hie office, at Kbdb, N. M. Kenna, N. M.. on the 12 th day of November, 1912.
ooDeo.J, I9lt
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
t!, .n rift. t. I.ittl(fifld. John A. Klm- Clubb,
I..
A.
William
Clubb.
James
link
H. Cooper, Robert U
Uasetta Schramm all of Kenna, mons, William or
Kenna, rs. m.
Uoberscn, UU
N. M.
C. C. HENRY.
T, C, TILLOTSON,
Jtegister.
Xlelter, 0-- 4 N- H
...

ti establish rlaiin

jiroof

five-ye-

i

V P.
Lnnd Cffice t. Uonwell, N. J!., Oct. 2,
i!t!2.
I.'ot ice ii hei'cty Riven that
Rotllfl
I'ippni
James
of
T.
3, l.lid.i,
M., who on May 2,
19(1,
mad- - If. P.
5096, Serial No. 05975,
for NK",, Heel ion 14 Township C P..
i'2
Ka!:f.
N. M. P. .Meridian, ba
""el n itlt f cf intention to niakf;
t'.mv-- j e;;f P.roof, to establiuti
Rlaiin tit tiit! I nnd ft hove described
before Dan C. Savage I". t5. Comniia-sioner- .
in bis office, at Ktuoa. N.
on Nov. 25, 1912.
M.,

-

Notice is hereby given that Walter
Chancer, of Kenna, N. M., who, on
March 4, 1908, made homestead entry,
Section
No. 05113, for SE 4 SW
NW
and SW
26. B 2 NW
Met section 31, township 5 south, range
east, n. m p. meridian.
Section 35, Township 5 S., Kangc 30
Any and all persons claiming adversely the E. . N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
land desoribed. or desiring to object because of intention to nuike Final three-yea- r
of mineral eharnetor of the land, or for any nrotf. to establish claim to the land
other reason, to the disposal, to applicant. above described, before W. T. Cowgill,
sfeouldnle their affidavits of protest In this ofU. S. Commissioner, In his office, at
fice on or before the SI day of October, llt.
Kenna, N. M., on the 12th day of NoC, CHUNKY,
vember, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses :
1.
Oct.
John A. Kimmons, William H. Cooper, Lee Kimmons, Wlllio A. Fry, nil of
Kenna, N. M.
'
,
C. C. HENRY,
Notice for Putitlcatle.
0-- 4
Register.
8
F S 03537
office his application,
Serial number 010337. to enter, under see Hon
2308-07- .
r. .. the northwest H of the southwest
Mexico, has tiled

R.
18

'oire for riiblisiften.
05'.i75
Dejrtmont cf the Interior,

Wlililun A. MeDowetl all
tSerial
Department cf the Interior, U. S. Land
T. C. TILLOTSON,
19,
1312.
M.,
N.
Out..
Offlet at lloswell.
OS5
r.esiatr.
MOTICE Is hrrcby Riven that Aususl
who, on
II. lluehholz cf Kenna, N. M
NOTICE VOii I'tlBLldATION.- May 2W, 190, rauile II. K. No. 0185311.
e(te f:r Piililleatloat.
for Lota 1 snd 2 and SV4 NK',4; and
03307
2
3 find 4, nnd SVt NV!4 Sec.
nvt'Mifl
Department of the Interior. U. Lots
erartment of the Interior. IT. 8. Land
Twp. 7 S.. tt ?1 ll, N. M. P. Meridian,
nt
S. Land Olficc at Koswcll, N. M. has filed notlee of
iltlee
KoHweU.N.
M. Oct. il. 11115.
to make
No ice i:i hen-bproof,
to cstablt h 'lark, of Ho , X. ,M. Kiven that Oscar K.
Sept 25,
.
final three-yea- r
..
v.lm, on Dec. .11, ltod.
described, benail" II. K. Koritl No. iM, for S' section
Notice is hereby given that claim toC. the land above
.': iindon Nov. J i, 1HH made
Dan
Snviiirc.U. X. f.'otnmtssioner. In hi
add. antry. serial
fore
N.
M.
Vo. i v is(V",
'V
John IIkisio, of Elkins,
IK.
Townahiii
oftloe.a1 .Kenna, New Mexieo, on the 2.rt'i JS. Itunt-- forNU
,li lv .V. M. i. Meridian hart
who on Sept. 22, 1908, made II . dsy of NoTemher 'J .
iii-i
i
ion to make final
of
intent
ibrev-- y
tr proof to establish claim to
E. no ():Wu7, for SEi section 27,
Claimant names a3 witnesses:
!,!!-- '
(.!.,,.
(l,.ri lieil. beforp jinn ;
Tp. C S , Range 27 E., N.M.P.M. John !'. Jones, Pink I,. Cltil.b. Wliliu'n P, sc t .urn U. S. Commissioner
in bis offlee at
N
ben-i't'1 on
Denny
.
v i1
Wood,
T.
Judson
A'.l.lt,
t'hurles.M.
to
notice,
intention
of
has filed
Claimant' names as witnesses:
Mnrbut, O' to II. (!. lint litiolz, nil el
A,
TlUlen
.. UlP,
K. mi l ls, n 'liin.m
proof to establish Kenna, N. M.
VVllliam
make final

n,

S-1-

V.

0t.

y 1 2.

:

.

l'liliHeiitinti.
frOi2'52

'(Mro

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

,

t)o8-co4-
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N--

1

lict-eh-
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1
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EXPERIENCES OF
MIGRANT

1
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to
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LEFT THE HUSBAND SHOCKED

RICH IN
THREE
IN

A

Wife's Departure From Ordinary Line
of Conduct Both Puzzled and
Annoyed Him. '

YEARS
BRITISH

CANADA-WEST-

shoeJlmson was a little, sharp-eyemaker with stooped shoulders and a
chin whisker. He lived In a Missouri river town, and whenever he
drank too much he used to wind up
by going home and thrashing his
wife. She never failed to go over to
a neighbor's after a session with the
old man and complain bitterly of his
d

H

ajrsh

r

Lao

T

api V,
ant
liai

I
ceii

weary of the
tale and remarked: "Well, you seem to like It.
double wings In black and white. They Tfou always take It willingly. Why
are very effectively mounted. The don't you pick up something and hit
wing at the left side springs from un- him with It the next time he whips
BLACK AND WHITE STILL FAV- der the band and lies over the crown. you?"
ORED IN MILLINERY.
The wife considered the matter, and
That at the right lies against the
the next time her lord began to boat
band.
The second hat Is quite soft, the her she grasped a chair and smashed
of felt or corduroy 1 It over his head. The old man fell
Combination Makes for Economy With
back in stark amazement, dropped
the Woman Who Can Plan for
his hands, and stared at her.
the Future Millinery That Al"Why, Mary! Why, Mary!" he.
ways Looks Well.
whimpered. "What on earth Is the
matter with you? You never done
Two fine examples of hats for fall
this way before."
are shown here, both In combinations
of black and white.
Although deTest Far Beneath His Capacity.
signed to sell for early wear, either
The young son of a lawyer who
of them is a gocd
hat and
lives out south has Just made his
after ushering in the seaBon for Its
first appearance at kindergarten. The
owner will serve to do duty as second
other day his teacher asked the chilbest when the time of velvet and
dren to look over the room and any
plumes, fur and fluffy feathers, arwho could count, t rise and tell her
rives with the snows.
the number of children In the room.
The first hat is made of molre-silThe young south sider arose, and
In black laid over a buckram shape.
looking about over the heads, remarked with great aplomb:
"Huh! I can't count these children,
because I can count to a hundred,
v
C
Wt
V l,v v
and there ain't that many here."
Kansas City Star.

SAMPLE OF FALL HATS
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TO KEEP ON DRESSING

TABLE

Holder for Hairpins Insures a Supply of These Useful Appurtenances
at Any Time.
A

S. Ci

Kenr
Cla
Jam
A sit

A

Vslley

at

Tr'
m

4owi

In silk in some strongly contrasting
shade of color. This may easily be
done by turning material over the
edge of the Jar, and fastening It on

ments for the front of the bodice, to
loop up a skirt's drapery and to pin
on. to a hat.
Rococo garlands of flowers made of
silk, satin or velvet and often combining these three fabrics, bedeck
afternoon house costumes and the
simpler sort of evening frocks, and
are Justly regarded as acceorles because merely pinned In place. The
garlands outline the neck of the bodice or stray over one shoulder in aimless fashion; they mingle with the
folds of a panier or catch up a lace
ruffle trimming a petticoat.
Autumn Blouses.
Sheer blouses for autumn wear are
of soft mulls and batistes embroid
ered with huge scallops done In heavy
silks. An embroidered dotted swiss
blouse of this Bort, worn with a dull
blue worsted suit, had a collar and
cuffs of white agarle, and the 'buttons down the front were of glast
with tuiquoise enamel centers; link
cuff buttons to match finished with,
long sleeves, says the Montreal Star.
The smart tailored suit was accompanied by patent leather boots with buttoned tops of cloth to match.
Chiffon blouses, laid In tucks and
having the tucks stitched conspicu
ously In contrasting color, are a fall
notion. A navy blue chiffon model by
Beer has groups of tiny tacks stitched
In white, and a white satin collar and
cuffs trimmed with white satin but
tons,
t

inside with mucilage, and repeating
Should the
the process underneath.
New Furs.
n
Jar be too deep for the hairpins, it
may be filled with a little cushion of
Black pony skin, with which we
"half-sick- "
wool covered with net, which may be may so well content ourselves as a
fixed by a drop or two of mucilage substitute for the expensive broadat the bottom of the Jar.
HOSTETTER'S
tail, Is reported to be In a superbly
line form, and coats of this will. Indeed, be a feature of this winter's fur
VELVET DISPLACED BY SATIN fashions, accompanied by black fox,
Stomach Bitters
skunk, ermine and chinchilla. Not
For Girdles, the Latter Material Is that this Is any new proposition, as
It will help your
Now Favored by the Devotees
these are just the furs every one wore
stomach to "come
of Fashion.
A
or wanted to wear last winter.
back" and make life
wide, long stole of ermine, with black
To a degree, black satin Is taking fox borders to her pony coat, will be
a pleasure.
Indispensable to the fashionthe place of black velvet for girdles well-nigTHY A BOTTLE TODAY
house able woman this comiug winter.
To wear with round-skirtein
frocks of voile or marquisette
ALL DRUGGISTS
white, cerise or blue, a certain young
Toilet Wash.
woman. Just back from Paris has a
three-yarlength of double-faceand
If it is necessary to cleanse the facw
very broad black satin ribbon which without the use of water, a good tollel
starts under a buckle at the back of wash Is desirable. One may be mads
the waist line, goes once about the by mingling halt an ounce of almond
TO US
Soiling Agent American Society of Equity. figure and falls down the center back oil with half a pint of rose water, and
For this market write for quotations. of the skirt, almost to the feet. She to the mixture adding five drops of oil
also has a collection of big black satin vi tartar, ouu stirring me wnole UU
bowt, which she finds useful as orna until uorougniy wu)d.

Ship Broom Corn

Coyne Brothers

MO W. SOUTH

WATfft

TR., CHICAGO

fOR

"For seven years

Isuf- -

I was in bed for four
every month, and so
weak I could hardly
walk. I cramped and
had backache and
headache, and was
so nervous and weak
that I dreaded to see
anyone or have any- - -- r
one move in the room.

v

a

Thfl

u ti ii

rlrtrtr

rrm

i,t v ! medicine to ease me
att Jiose times, aud said that I ought to
have an operation. I would not listen to
thBt, and when a friend of my husband
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and what it had done
for his wife, I was willing to take it
Now I look the picture of health and feel
like it, too. I can do my own housework,
hoe my garden, and milk a cow. I can
entertain company and enjoy them. I
can visit when I choose, and walk as far
as any ordinary woman, any day in the
month. I wish I could talk to every
suffering woman and girL" Mrs. Dema
Bethune, Sikeston, Mo.
Murrayville, 111. "I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
for a very bad case of female trouble
and it made me a well woman. My
health was all broken down, the doctors
said I must have an operation, and I was
ready to go to the hospital, but dreaded it
so that I began taking your Compound.
I got along so well that I gave up the
doctors and was saved from the operation." Mrs. Charles Moore, R. R.
No. 3, Murrayville, I1L

Tuffs

Ms

the dyspeptic to eat whatever he
wishes. They cause the food to assimilate and
nourish the body, give appetite, and
enable

-

Smile!
try

TO DKIVK OFT MALARIA
A NO HtJII.U HP THE BYSTF1W
Take the Old buindurd UKOVBrt TAMTb.l.btS
CHILL TUNIC. You know what yon are taking.
The? formula 18 plainly primed on every bottle,
BhowlDK tl la alniplj otnrnnoand iron In a tasteless
form, .'or tfruwa
form, and the moltpeople and children, to cents. Adr.

fitted over a rice net foundation. The
coronet Is edged with a border of
black velvet, and the crown Is also of
black velvet.
Way of Words.
An applique of white Bilk passemen"I must say this looks like sharp
terie makes a pretty finish about the practice."
brim. Two short, broad wings In white
"It does that's flat."
are mounted with little bows of white
one
and
crown
one
against
the
ribbon,
Urn. Wlnalow'a Soothing- Brrrp for Children
against the brim at the left side.
teething, aoftena the' gums, reduces InHiimrua-liocosallays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.
These hats look well with any
AdT.
The same model Is very handsome tume; for their simplicity of composimade up in mole color and white. It tion Is a difficult simplicity and a
The man who invests In green
In a difficult hat to make and taxes characteristic of elegance. The black
goods must want money bad.
always
Is
professional
the art of the
milliner, and white combiratlon also
for everything' depends on perfection fine, so that such hats may be used
of workmanship la a hat of this char- on many occasions and with a vaacter.
riety of gowns.

Its Language.
"If money talks, what does It Bay?"
"
"I guess it says

run-dow-

Sikeston, Mo.

d

r

holder for hairpins for the dressing table, from .which the pins may
Adv.
be easily withdrawn and replaced, is a
useful possession, and. in our sketch
Superior Attraction.
One of the two women who sat near may be seen a simple and neat little
which can be
the front of the car had been to the holder for this purpose,
theater the night before to see a cer- made with the aid of any small tin or
Jar of a suitable shape and size.
tain beautiful actress.
The Jar or tin merely requires to be
"How does she hold her age?" eagermade presentable by smoothly coverly asked the one who had not been.
"Well, to tell you the truth, Mamie, ing It with thin silk, upon which the
she wore such a lovely pink dress that words "Hair Pins" have been worked
I couldn't take my eyes off It the
whole time she was on the stage; so
I never thought of looking at her face
to see whether she held her age or
not I should say she did. though."

That's proof that
your liver and digestive organs are working properly but if
you have "the blues"
feel
and

The shape Is outlined with Juplng
of white velvet and trimmed with soft

brim-coverin- g

buy-buy.-

In(
11,1!

Against So Many Surgical Operations. HowMrs.Bethune
and Mrs. Moore Escaped.

treatment.
f ered everything.
After a while the neighbors grew

1
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BE PROTECTED

IM-

.

The following straightforward statement needs no comment to add to
Us force and effect. It appears in a
recent issue of the Liverpool Mercury.
H. Patterson, of Nutana, Saskatchewan, Canada, when he arrived from
Liverpool, had "Six of us to support,"
to use his own phraseology, and his
funds were getting low. He secured
a h6mestead 32 miles out from Sun-darand started living on It April
15, 1907.
The previous fall he put all
his money, $137, Into a shack and lot,
making sure of a home. As cook and
caterer In a local hotel he made $75
a month, and out of this had some
savings out of which he paid his
breaking and improvements
on the
lomestead. The shack was sold to
good advantage.
Then Mr. Patterson
tells the story after he had removed
his family to the homestead:
"For the flrBt month life was so
strange and new that I hadn't time to
think of anything, only fixing up our
new home. I was so 'green' to farm
life that I didn't know the difference
between wheat and oats (I do now) I
Between working out, cropping my
place, and with my gun, we managed
to live comfortably for the three
years, which time was required to put
t had accumulated
In my duties,
quite a stock of horses, cows, pigs,
fowls, and machinery In the three
years.
"In October, 1909, I secured my patent to my land, so took a few days'
holidays to Saskatoon to locate a
purchased homestead (viz., 12s. per
acre) from the Government. Instead
of getting the purchased homestead,
I secured a half section (320 acres)
on the Saskatchewan River for $25
per acre on easy terms, nine years'
payments with a cash payment of
$1,000. I mortgaged my first homestead, obtained chattel mortgages on
my stock, and on December 24th,
1909, took possession;
on June 10,
1910, 1 sold out again for $40 per acre,
clearing, besides my crop (140 acres),
$4,800. I also sold my first home
stead, clearing $1,800 and two Saskatoon town lots, which we value at
$1,000 each today. We placed all our
capital In another farm (river frontage) and some trackage lots (60), also
a purchased homestead (river front
age). I remained as Manager of the
Farm I had sold on a three years'
contract at a fine salary and house,
garden, and numerous privileges.
"So by the time my three years have
expired, with my investments and the
increased value of my frontage and
lots, I am hoping to have a clear
profit on my $137 Investment of
$50,000. My land doesn't eat any
thing, and it Is nearly all paid for.
hold a good position (and secure)"
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WOMEN SHOULD

DEVELOP
Or.

FLESH."New York.

Tutt Manufacturing Co.

.THOMPSON'S
CV C
UflTCD

fi22fiS;lto3ia

? dust, sun or
CI C
11 A I C If wind. Booklet frs
Troy, N. V.
IOUN L.1UUMPSON HUNa&CU

KIDNEYS andBIADDer1SM

FICH.INXURATIVE OUAUTIES - NO HABIT FORMING DRUGS.

CENT SOLUTION

5 PER

Or THIS

COMPOUND

WILL

Kin

of Distemper. Pink Eye. Epizootic,
Catarrhal Fever and Influenza, under the microscope.
GtTen on the Koran's Tongue, It nnltn with the Balds of the alimentary
canal, thrown it. to the blood passes through tba frlanda and expels the
Gerutsot litfteaae. Abaolutelv safe and sure for Brood Mares. Ruhr flolta
on
ana ail uiiiis.
uuj luwuer iu mis uiuaa or jjincafteii. uive it to Droou niaros in limes
uoi uepena
of distemper. Booklet, ''liislemper, Causes, Cures and Prevention, " free. Jjrugglsts aod liAjrness
Soups sull bpohn's Cure. 60 cents, Kim a doieu; (1.UI, llo.UO a duseu.
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SPOHH

I.ED1GAL

CO.,

Baciericbgists,

GOSHEN,

Stops BacKacKe

Sloan's Liniment is a splendid remedy for backache, stiff
joints, rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica. You don't need to
rub it in just laid on lightly it gives comfort and ease at once.
Best for Pain and Stiffness
Ml Gxo. Buchanan, of Welch, Okla,, writes: "I have used your Liniment for the past ten years for pain in back and stiffness and find it the best
Liniment I ever tried. I recommend it to anyone for pains of any kind."

mm

t

rr tvtt

IT TTTir
is good for sprains, strains, bruises, cramp or soreness of the
muscles, and all affections of the throat and chest.
Cot Entire Relief
R. D. Burcoynr, pf Maysville, Ky., RR. I, Box

5, writes i
"I had severe pains between my shoulders ; I got a bottle of your liniment and had entire
relief at the fifth application."
Relieved Severe Pain In Shoulders
Mr, J. Underwood, of aoco Warren Ave.,
icago. 111., writes:' I am a piano polisher
b y occupation, and sines last September have
suffered with severe pain in both' shoulders.
1 could not rest night or day.
Une of my
friends told me about your Liniment.
lhree applications completely cured
me and I will never be without it."
Fries 25o., 50o., and $1.00

YA ft

at All Dealers.
Send for Sloan's free book on horses.
Address

Dr. Earl S. Sloan.
Boston, Mass.

I..D.

LIEUT,

BECKER

IS

CONVICTED

Jury Brings Verdict

of Murder
First Degree Penalty la
Electric Chair.

lit

York, N. Y. Police Lieut.
Charts Becker ns found guilty of
murder in the first degree by the jury
which has been trying him for instigating the death of Herman Rosenthal, the frnnibler.
flecker was remanded for sentence
to the Tombs by Justice Goff until
October 30.
John F. Mclntyre, Tlecker's chief
counsel, announced that he would
take an Immediate appeal, but added
beyond this he had nothing to say.The charge to the Jury, In effect,
was a ruling that the guilt or innocence of the prisoner rested almost
solely upon the point as to whether
Sam Schcpps was an ' accomplice to
the crime.
By far the greater part of the
court's Instructions dealt with murder
In the first degree, the penalty for
which is the electric chair.
New

-

DAD DACKS DO
MAKE WORK HARD
Backache makes the daily toil, for
thousands, an agony hard to endure.
Many of these poor sufferer have
kidney trouble and don't know it.
Swollen, aching kidneys usually go
hand in hand with irregular kidney
action, headache, dizziness, nervousness and despondency.
When suffering so, try Iran's Kidney Pills, the
kidney remedy.
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Get Dotn'i at Any Drtif Store, 50c a Box

DOAN'S Wiivy
CO.. BUFFALO,
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Uncle Joe on Utopians.
"JJncle Joe" Cannon, seated on the
piazza of a seaside hotel, condemned a
certain improvement type of social rePittsburg, Kansas. Judge John C. former.
"They're great borrowers," he said,
Polloct qf the federal court at Kan-sa-s
City granted an Injunction asked "these chaps, who are going to make
by attorneys for Stephen Dorsey, a the world over again."
With a chuckle he added:
liquor dealer of Joplin, Mo., against
"The worst thing about your UtoW. P. Montgomery and Jerry Johnstone, assistant attorneys
general; pians is that they're all
Washington Post.
E. J. Drazil, sheriff of Crawford county, and T. J. Carr, county attorney.
The officers are enjoined from inter-- , FACE ALMOST COVERED WITH
ferlng with the shipment of liquor
PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS
across the line Into Kansas by Dorsey,
who alleges that he Is operating under
Atchison, Kan. "For a number of
years 1 suffered very greatly from1 skin
the Interstate commerce law.
Johnstone Bald that the injunction eruption. My face was very red and
would not Interfere materially with Irritated, being almost covered with
the law enforcement campaign he now pimples and blackheads. The pimples
is waging here. Opposing attorneys were scattered over my face. They
say that the officers will be handi- were a fine rash with the exceptHn of
capped In that not knowing the Dor- a few largtVTimpleB on my forehead
sey wagons used In the liquor traffics and chin. My face burned and looked
they may arrest the drivers and thus red as if exposed to either heat or
cold. It waa not only unsightly but
be guilty of contempt of court.
very uncomfortable.
I tried several
remedies but couldn't get any reyef.
MINISTERS ACT AS CARPENTERS I was recommended to use Cutlcura
Soap and Cutlcura Ointment.
Pastors at Sedalia Don Overalls and
"I applied the Cutlcura Ointment in
Build Tabernacle for
the evening, leaving it for about five
Revivals.
minutes, then washing it off with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. I washSedalia, Missouri. Nearly a dozen ed with the Cutlcura Soap and hot waprotestant ministers attired. In over- ter also several times-durinthe day.
alls and working jackets began work After about four months of this applion the large tabernacle In which cation, my face was cleared of the
evangelists will begin revival meet- pimples. I still use the Cutlcura
ings October 27.
Soap." (Signed) Miss Elsie Nielson,
Among them were the Rev. Harold Dec. 29, 1911.
Cooper of" the First Congregational
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
church, who early in the "fray" throughout the world. Sample of each
.
mashed his thumb; the Rev. R. C. free, with
Skin Book. Address
Williamson of the Broadway Presby- post-car"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
terian church, the Rev. B. F. Crissman Adv.
of the First Methodist Episcopal
A Nice Distinction.
church; the Rev. Matthew Herrmann
Senator Gronna, discussing a knotof the German Methodist Episcopal,
the Rev. W. A. McClannahan of th ty tariff problem, said In a speech:
"There is a nice distinction involved
First Methodist Episcopal church
(South), and Secretary T. C. Marsh here. You don't notice It at first.
of the local Y. M. C. A. The building Onoe it is pointed out to you, however,
you perceive its immense Importance.
Is to be finished Friday night.
"It's the sort of distinction that
Gobsa Golde's beautiful young wife
AUTO AND AEROPLANE TO RACE
revealed to him during a conjugal
quarrel over a diamond tiara.
" 'People say,' quavered the old
Plans Completed for Speed Contest
man, trembling with rage. 'People
Between Omaha and St. Louis
say you only married me because I
October 30.
had fhorfey.'
"The young woman smiled superbly.
St. Louis, Mo. Plans have Just
"'Rubbish!' she exclaimed. 'My pribeen completed for a race- - between
a
and high power mo- mary reason for marrying you was
tor car from Omaha to St. Louis, the that I had no money myself."
route following the Missouri river.
Diffident Yojth.
The car will be required to pass
"Good morning, Mrs. Ales," said a
throgh certain river towns, which
have been designated as stopping grocery boy awaiting an order from a
places for the
The lady in a suburban town.
"Please call me Allees," ( answered
present plan Is for the racers to start
from Omaha October 30. The trip he lady. "That's my name."
"But I don't know you well enough
will be completed In four or five days.
to call you Alice," rejoined the youth,
confusedly.
Japs After Canal Business.
Washington.
Seattle,
Five new
Couldn't Use Green Snow.
liners, two of 15,000 tons and three of
"Why are you writing your play on
13,500 tons, have been ordered from
'
Japanese shipyards by the Nippon green paper?"
managers
tear up a good
"I
hear
Yusen Kaisha, according to advices
stage snowstorms.
many
plays
for
by
steamJapanese
the
Just received
ship Tama Maru. It is also reported I'll fool 'em that far, anyhow."
that orders for five or six other vesLagging Behind.
sels will be placed shortly. The new
you see that double play In the
"Did
European
in
to
the
be used
liners are
.
inning?"
v
trade until the completion of the last
I had a girl with me and was
"No;
Panama canal, when they will be etill busy explaining the first inning."
placed in service between the Orient
nd the Atlantic coast.
LEWIS' Pinple Binder fives the smoker
rich, mellow tasting 5o cigar. Adv.
Medals to Canal Diggers
Washington, D. C Heroes in the
Many a bewhiskered man has been
.
work of uniting the Atlantic and Pa- krown to tell barefaced lies.
cific oceans were rewarded by the
Seven hundred and
United States.
It's an easy matter to forgive those
thirty-fiv- e
medals were given those who trespass agalnRt others.
Who braved the dangers of the work.

HE WAS TAKING NO CHANCES

mISi

Small Boy's Precautions May Have
Been Excessive, But Ha Still
Had the Suit-Re- v.
John N. Underwood, one of
Pittsburg's moat prominent and earnest ministers, said the other day:
"In a temperance address in the spring
I pointed out that drunken husbands
hill every year, with revolvers and
hatchets and clubs, 3,600 wives. That
2,500 babies are killed by drunken
fathers who crush them in bed. That
iO per cent, of all our divorces are due
to drunkenness."
Mr. Underwod paused, then added:
"I heard recently of a little boy to
whom a warm and comfortable suit
had been given. The boy's father was
a drunkard, and it was feared that the
suit would soon find Us way to the
pawnshop. But a week after the lad
had got the suit he was still wearing it.
"'Good for you, Johnny!' said a city
Missionary to the little chap. 'Still
wearing your suit, 1 see.'
" 'Yes, sir.' the urchin explained. 'I
sleep in it' " Chicago Record-Herald- .
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Smoke Pleasure and other Pleasure
for the Man Who Smokes

BAD THING.

P

f9

61?

Seizure of Shipments From Joplin
Dealers Enjoined by Federal
Court.

'

32-p-

d

hydro-aeroplan- e

hydro-aeroplan-

Would Not Permit Meeting.
Pennsylvania
Philadelphia,
Pa.
railroad officials stopped a Roosevelt meeting where their workmen
were listening to the speakers, and
campaign
conducted as
by distributing literature In toe ibosa,

There is smoke pleasure In this pure eld Virginia
and North Carolina bright leaf. Thousands prefer it to all
others. Thoroughly aged and stemmed and then granu- lated there is no better.
One and a half ounces of this choice tobacco cost
only 5c, pnd with each sack you get

'

A Free Present Coupon

1

First Court Officer Judge
made a bad break yesterday.
Second Court

Officer

Knox

What

i

was

that?
First Court

Officer He asked a
woman prisoner if she had anything
to say before he pronounced sentence
on her, and she talked for two hours.

5

t

The other pleasures are the presents that are secured
with the coupons in each sack of Liggett Myers Duke's
Mixture. These presents delight old and youn. Think
of the pleasure that you and your friends can get from a
talking machine, free, or such articles as fountain pens,
balls, skates, cut glass, china, silverware,
tennis racquets, fishing
rods, furniture, etc.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of

infants and children, and see that it

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
Ungrateful Guest.
Brown So you spent Sunday with
the Suburbs, eh? How far Is their
house from the station?
Towne About two miles as the
dust flies! Judge.
Of Course.
"Doesn't the sight of a peach make
you want to smack your Hps?"
"No, Indeed. The sight of a peach
makes me want to smack her Hps."

Bou.t 9t moo ugly, grlMly,

(ray hair.

Via

i

during November

and December only we

a

Just Ecnd us your name
and address on a postal.
Coupon, from Duke, Mixture may be
assorted with tars trcm HORSES HOE,
J.T..T1NPLEY S NATURAL LEAF.
GRANGER TWIST, coupon, from
dmihte coupon).
FOUR ROSES (V-PICK PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT
CIGARETTES, CLIX CIGARETTES,
and other fajrs and coupons issued by us.

Address

Premium Dept.

1

ST.tOUIS.MO.

EVERY CHILD SHOULD HAVE THE

Final and Fatal Question.
Bobby was in an especially trying
mood, and had asked bo many questions as to bring upon himself stern
parental command to be silent. By
and by, however, he so humbly solicited permission to speak that this was
reluctantly granted. And thU was the
time when poor Bobby put his foot
into it with a vengeance.
"I only wanted to ask," he said,
meekly, "what made your hair all
come out, papa? Will I lose mine,
too, when it's ripe?"

CASTOHIA, a safe and sure remedy for

'4

will tend yoa our
new illustrated cafa-lo- g
of presents, FREE.

n

Appropriate.
"What did the banker's bride wear
at the meeting?"
"Oh, some check goods."

'4

As a special offer,

7.:.1':MfJ'k

Very Likely.
Congressman Henry decried mercenary marriage in Waco.
"Only the love match, he said, "Insures beautiful and vigorous children.
Hence I advocate the love match, and
I sympathize heartily with
a New
York heiress to whom an elderly earl
proposed.
"The earl, gray, poverty-strickeand decrepit, said to the beautiful
young girl:
" 'Dear lady, I love you more than
words can tell.'
;"She wrinkled up her pretty nose.
" 'But I suppose you could tell me
in figures,' she said, coldly."

A Lucky Find.
"Where'd ye git your new hired
man?" Inquired Farmer Heck.
"He came along as a candidate, and
did a little reaping for me. I persuaded him that he had no chance of
election and he decided to remain
with me permanently."

.

Faultless Starch Twin Dolls
Kits LUy White ad Hist Phoebe Prima.
yoa will ane the
If
ran dull, uch

bent starch made both of the
121-tnohM hijta ami rtuuljr to out oufc
tid toff, will he arnt to any addrona, poatpwid, on re
coipt of ftlx fronts of lUcnt Fault lea bt.arch packages,
or twelve fronts of 5 oont FtiultUtsa 8 cure h
and 8 cents in stamps to oovor postaso and packing.
Or filthor doll will be sent on receipt of three 10o-nffronts or sli6 rent fronts and 4 ctnti In stumps. Cut
out this kit. It will bu accepted la place vt one 10
oont front, or two 5 coot f muta. Only ouo ad will
be aooepted with each application
FAULTLESS STARCH CO.,
urn

u'i

ji i' v.'

City, Ka.
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W.L,0UCLAS
SHOES

3,00 3.50 4.00 4.50

AND

5.0Q

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
IV. L. Doualam S2.00, $2. BO
Coys
$3.00 School U.
Shomm, hmomumm one pair will tomHlvoly outmrmmr two
mamm am Iho man a mom.
palrm of ordinary
W.LDougUs make and sells more $3.00$3.50 & $4.00 shoe
than r.ny other manufacturer in the world.

war

tnou,

I

'

S4

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 30 YEARS.
The workmanship which ha made W. L DougJaa shoe famous the world
ever i maintained in every pair.
Ak your dealer to (how you W. L. Douglas latest fashion for fall and winter
wear, notice the thort vamps which make the foot look smaller, points In a
hoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservative styles which
have made W. L. Douglas shoes a Household word everywhere.
If you could visit W. L. Douglas large factories at Brockton, Mas., and ee
for yourself how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are made, yon would then un.
derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look be,tsr hole their shape and
Fast Color Cylet:
wear longer than any other make for the price.
tmp nia bum on the botCAUTION. To protect you asalnst Inferior shoes, W.L. Lfouglc
W. L. Douglan hoes are sold
stamp. Beware
78 own)
substitutes.

of
in
tom. Look for the
tores and shoe dealers everywhere. No matter whers you live, they are within your reach.
factory
catalog
fob
showing
how
supply
you,
write
to order
to
direct
cannot
your
If
dealer
Urachtoa, Mats.
hynuul. Shoes sent everywhere, delivery tharae presaid. W

HIDE CO.
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS JAMES C. SMITH
If yoa feel "out of sorts "run down,,or"sot the
blues, "suffer iron kidney, bladder. nervous discasus.
ulcere, hkip eruptUins.pl lctt.Au.,
chronic wcukn'hbea.
write form- - b'KUUJ book. UUihe tuoett Instructive
medical book ever written. It tells all about ihcne
diseases and the rettarkablecnreK effected by tbeNew
French Kerned j T 1 1 K K A P I V No. 1, No.2, No. I
aod you can decide for yuimelf if It 1st lie remedy for
aliment. lMn t stnd a cent. It's absolutely
I our
HUH
.r.I elercMei.
. lug.
Co.. liavervtovk lUt.( liaiupatM4Uf l

LA CREOLE." HAIR DNESSINQ.

PELTS
FURS

in CO
lllUllU
1

TALLOW
WOOL

WE SOLICIT YOUR SHIPMENTS

904 E. Douglas Ave., Wichita, Kan.
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.

PRIOC,

tl.00, rtttli.

44-19- 12.
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MATCH PUZZLE

IS CONFUSING

All the Eighteen Little Pieces of
Wood Muit Be Used In Each
Case Answer la Given.
In the Illustration IS matches are
shown arranged go that they enclose
two spaces, one Just twice as large as
the other. Can you rearrange them
(1) so as to enclose two four sided
paces, one exactly three times as
large, and (2) so as to enclose two

Lj j
A New Match

Puzzle.

five Bided spaces, one exactly three
times as large as the other? All the
In
38 matches must be fairly used
each case, the Two spaces must be detached, and there must be no loose
end or duplicated matches.
The easiest way i to arrange the 18
matches as In diagram 1 and 2, making the length of the perpendicular
A H equal to a match and a half. Then
Jf the matches are an Inch In length,
Fig. 1 contains two square Inches and

v

w

FOR

VAULTING-POL-

GAME FOR

In connection with the usual Halloween charms and Incantations the
following game waranted to reek
with all the mysterious misgiving,
thrills and shivers appropriate to the
occasion is recommended as very
Jolly and entirely suited to "witching
night." It Is of French extraction, Is
called "Sous Table," and is played as
follows:
As the players sit close together
round the table with their hands well
under the overhanging folds ftf the
tablecloth the game would better be
Played at or after the refreshment
stage of the proceedings. It consists
of passing from hand to hand, and
quite without looking at them, all sorts
of articles prepared to be particularly
grewsome to the touch, and he or she
who shrieks, laughs or drops an article is liable to forfeit
The articles, concealed by a napkin, are held on the lap of the hostess
as she sits at the head of the table
and she passes one by one of them
always under the folds of the tableto her
cloth from her right-han- d
neigriDor's left; he does nicewiBe uu
so on round the table. When the article comes back to the hostess she
drops it under the table and takes up
the next one from her lap and so on
till the supply of articles is exhausted.
With a choice lot of carefully prepared horrors this game may be worked up into a real Halloween hit
A limp bean bag, a lucky
rabbit
foot, a fluff of cotton wool, a baby's
aneora mitten loosely stuffed with cot
ton batting, the working end of a
superannuated feather duster, a du oi
fur, an old bead purse, a scrap of
chamois skin are among the things
which perfectly innocent In themselves and entirely unawesome when
seen cause us to shrink and shiver
when we touch them without knowing
vhflf thav arc Thft triimn card at
this game and one sure to brln In
many nnes in me lorieiiB wnen lately played at our house was a woman's
kid glove firmly stuffed, with all the
fingers spread, with damp sea sand
and kept in the icebox until needed
for the game.

NOW

SMALLER

Jumbo Was Ten Feet Nine Inches
High, While Dunda Is Only
Eight Feet Nine Inches.

E

Manner of Using Device as Well as
Its Construction Is Clearly Shown
In Illustration.
An adjusting device for a vaulting
pole that can be easily fixed at any
point on a round pole by using a
wedge and ring, is shown In the
sketch. The wedge carries a pin on

Elephants are growing smaller In
as Is shown by this diagram,
which compares the largest elephant
of today with Jumbo and the masto- size,

Elephants Becoming Smaller.
Jumbo was ten feet nine Inches
high. The largest elephant of today,
acording to the New York World, Is
Dunda, In the Bronx too, which Is
eight feet nine Inches high.
don.

RIDDLE8.

n.

K, F Q, I,

J"

"Hold on there, my little lad," said
the visitor. "Haven't you left out

letter?"

"Yep." said the boy. "I dropped
my H I wanted to see if an English
man would notice It.
"Pertness Is a characteristic of the

American child, wrote the English
man later, when be prepared his
American notes for publication. Har
per's Weekly.
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photograph shows a large body of Turkish Infantry leaving Constantinople for the north, where the
were threatening Adrianople. The Turks are hard fighters and well disciplined.

DIAZ REVOLT ENDS

IN DEFEAT

REBELS AT VERA CRUZ
TURED AND DISARMED.

CAP-

AUTOMOBILE

IS

A BACK

NUMBER

Fort Wayne Couple Sets New Fashion
In Way of
Elopement.

Fort Wayne, Indiana Arthur Smith
Will be court Martlaled and
placed his fiancee, Miss Almee Cour,
Executed Three Other Revolubeside him in his biplane and flew to
tions Remain Active.
Hillsdale, Mich., 75 miles away, where
Vera Cruz, Mexico. General Felix they were married.
The parents of the young woman
Diaz, with the whole of his staff
has been captured and all the rebels had objected to their marriage. They
Smith he
disarmed. The casualties were Insig- immediately telegraphed
would be welcome In their home, but
nificant.
Gen. Luis Valdez and Col. Jlmlnez asked him to ship his machine by
Castro, with their respective columns freight and return with the daughter
of federal troops, were the first to on a passenger train.
Smith, who is only 19 years old, has
enter the place. They met with only
been making flights for several
slight resistance.
The revolt of the nephew of the months In a machine of his own conexiled president, has been short lived. struction. Recently he flew over this
The revolutionists in the barracks city with his fiancee, much to the
have not surrendered. They say they displeasure of her parents.
The trip to Hillsdale was made with
will hold out until the last man is
killed. However, the weaker spirits one stop for gasoline and the landing
was made on the college .campus beseem to be trying to escape.
fore, a large crowd.
The City of Mexico. Gen. Felix
Diaz, Col. Jose Diaz Ordaz and all STATE
INSURES ITS CITIZENS
the officers of the rebellious troops
and marines will be haled immediately before a court martial and Wisconsin, First State in the Union
to Write Policies, Ready for
doubtless will suffer the death penalApplications.
ty. Orders have been issued for the
convening of the court, which will be
Madison, Wisconsin. The state of
presided over by Gen. Beltran.
InThe soldiers of the rebellious troops Wisconsin formally went Into the
will be declmatedo one in ten will surance business, establishing a precedent, inasmuch as no state's citibe chosen by lot to be executed.
zens have heretofore been taken as
Washlngtan, D. C. News of the re- insurance risks by the state in which
capture of Vera Cruz by Mexican they live.
Herman L. Ekern, state Insurance
federal forces and the surrender of
commissioner,
has Just opened his
Gen. Felix Diaz and his staff with
practically no show of resistance was office for applications In accordance
received with astonishment in official with an act of the last legislature.
Policies of $500 up will be written,
circles here.
The downfall of the Diaz movement payments to be made yearly,
quarterly or monthly. Any
leaves three rebellions in operation
in Mexico, headed respectively by policy holder may be his own agent
under the new plan and any healthy
Zauata, Aguilar and Orozco.
resident of Wisconsin between the
ages of 20 and 50 is eligible.

Officers

.

Eldorado Springs, Mo.
Richard
Cruce, a cripple, 60 years old, was
burned to death and property damage
to the extent of $100,000 done by a
Are which destroyed seven brick buildings here early In the day. The blaze
started in the Lyric theater.
Cruce, a brother of M. H. Cruce, a
banker, roomed over a drug store
which was burned. Rescuers who were
unable to enter the burning structure
heard shouts, "Boys, I'm lost," Just before the building collapsed.
Little Insurance was carried on any
of the buildings.
The fire is believed to have been of
Love One Another,
"Lola, dear," said her mother, "do incendiary origin. It developed that
you know the meaning of your Bible when the fire department was called
the fire nozzles were missing and were
text 'Love one another? "
"Why, of course, I do, mamma," she found later in an old sewer pipe about
replied. "It means that I must love 40 feet away.
you and you must love ma I'm one
and you are another.
Two Shot In Mine Strike.
Bingham, Utah. Deputy Sheriff L.
Making Button Holes.
J. Tldwell was shot In the breast and
Little Bess How do you make but- perhaps fatally wounded,
and Fred
ton holes, Nellie?
Little Nell Oh, Just take a hole and Harmon, tram foreman, was shot In
tbe arm in a fight between officers
sew
all 'round It
and Greek strike pickets which mark
ed the resumption of operations by
Business Associations.
"Was there much fuss about the tele- the United StateB Mine Tramway.
phone girl's breaking ber engage- Two, Greeks who were being taken to
work by Tldwell alio were shot. One
ment ?"
U tald to b injured dingerouily.
"No simply a call of ring g&"
--

It
The English visitor was getting lm
presBlons as to American education.
"And do you know your alphabet?'
be asked of the small boy In the
house be was visiting.
"Yep," said the lad "A. B, C. D,
Did

THEIR

Why are musicians fortunate?
cause when they want a chance of
air they can change It
When la a woman dreiiRnit lib
n
Indian war chief In all his feathers?
When she is dressed to kill.
What is the greatest surgical oner
atlon performed? Lansing Michigan.
wnat Kind oi wild animals are al
lowed on the lawns of the publla
parks? Dandelions.
FIRE
FATAL
WAS
Why Is the man who wears spec- INCENDIARY
tacles greatly to be pitied? Because
be can't real-eye- s
(realize) anything. Cripple Met Horrible Death at EldoWhen Is a vessel like a mug or
rado Springs, Mo. Property
Damage Probably $100,000.
drink? When It's a schooner.

Protective Colors.
Have you ever stopped to question
why some caterpillars, snakes, wasps
and butterflies are black and yellow
In color? Or black and white? These
colors are the danger signals of naVaulting-PolHolder.
ture. In order to protect themselves
which to place the cross pole. The from birds which teed upon them, the
manner of using this device as well creatures named have taken this form
as Its construction is clearly indicated of dress which frightens away their
says a writer in the Popular Mechan enemies. Other creatures take on the
colors of their surroundings so that
Ics.
The ring on the upright, held in po- one scarcely can detect them from
sition by the wedge, which In turn the trees, the grass, or the ground,
wherever they happen to live.
carries the pole on the pin.
e

ON

HALLOWEEN

Pastime as Described Warranted te
Furnish All Mysterious Misgivings, Thrills and 8hivera.

ELEPHANTS

Answer to Match Puzzle.
Fig. 2 contains six square Inches
four by one and one-halThe second
case (2) Is a little more difficult to
solve. The solution is given in Fig.
8 and Fig. 4.
For the purpose of construction place matches temporarily
on the dotted lines. Then it will be
seen that as Fig. 3 contains five equal
equaliateral triangles and Fig. 4 contains 15 similar triangles, one figure
is three times as large as the other,
and exactly 18 matches are used.
HOLDER

NEW

semi-yearl-

REFUTES GAS COMPANY'S STORY
Oklahoma Concern Offers to Supply
Kansas Natural 100,000,000
Cubic Feet Daily.
Tulsa, Oklahoma. Judge Charles J.
Wrightsman of ths High Grade Oil
company, which is operating in the
new Cushing field 40 miles south of
here, testified before the gas Investigating committee of Kansas City that
his company would contract with the
Kansas Natural under a bond to furnish that company 100,000,000 cubic
feet of gas a day, enough for all needs,
providing the Kansas Natural would
pay five cents a thousand for gas.
Furthermore, he said, under such a
contract they would assist in making
a pipe line connection to their gas

CRANKS THREATEN ROOSEVELT
SUSPICIOUS STRANGER INSISTED
"
ON SEEING COLONEL.
Steps Taken to Guard
Life, Following Receipt of Many
Rambling Letters.
Oyster Bay, New York. On account
of a number of threatening letters received by Col. Roosevelt and the pres- ence In Oyster Bay of a stranger who
attempted to make his way into the
colonel's house, steps were taken to
guard the life of the former president.
The man who attempted to see Col.
Roosevelt arrived In Oyster Bay in
the afternoon and set out on foot for
Sagamore Hill.
He would give no reason for asking
to see the colonel, but persisted In
his demands until he was cut off
sharply and told to leave Sagamore
Hill. He then asked to see Mrs. Roosevelt.
The stranger returned to the village
and wrote a long, rambling letter to
Col. Roosevelt. Then he disappeared.
The attempt on Col. Roosevelt's
life was said by Dr. George W. Fuller
of Oyster Bay, one of the colonel's
up
physicians,
to have
stirred
"cranks," and to be responsible for
many letters which Col. Roosevelt has
received since his return to Oyster
Bay. In some of thera threats have
been made.
It was the Idea of Col. Roosevelt's
friends to have a detective In Oyster
Bay, watching the trains for arrival
of suspicious characters, and keeping
in touch with strangers in the town.
CARLOAD

OF

HAY

WAS

"JUICY"

Railroad Men Became Suspicious and
Found New Scheme to Qet
Whiskey Into State.
Guthrie, Oklahoma. A car of hay,
shipped from Oklahoma City to Boley,
the negro town in Okfuskee county,
old Indian territory, weighed too mu:h
and attracted the suspicion of the railroad employes
An investigation showed that the
hay was a cover for casks of whisky
and cases and barrels of beer. It was
confiscated by the federal governmept
and the shipper of the car arrested for
violating the federal law against taking liquor Into the Indian country.
Drunk, Shot a Stranger.
Des Moines, Iowa. M. Clark, while

at target practice in a shooting

gal-

lery here pointed a rifle
oward
the door and sent a bullet through the
head of an unknown man, who was
entering. The man died on the way
to the hospital. Clark was arrested.
Clark's friends say he had been drink-lng- .

fields.

Oklahoma Bank Closed.
Wilburton, Ok. The First National
bank of Wilburton failed to open Its
doors and a national bank examiner
is in charge. The capital was $25,000.
No cause for the closing or statement
of liabilities and assets has been given out.

Railroad Heads In a Wreck.
Fillmore, 111. A negro porter was
killed and three of the train crew

train carrying officials of the Toledo,
St. Louis & Western was wrecked.
The baggage car, two day coaches
and a Pullman car went Into a ravine
when a bridge collapsed.

Death for Diaz.
Four Drowned From a Ferry.
The City of Mexico. Gen. Felix
Belvldere, New Jersey. Four mem
hers of a motor car party bound for Diaz, leader of the revolution inauguShawnee, Pa., from their homes in rated recently in Vera Cruz, and three
Noble, Pa., were drowned In the Dela- of his confederates have been. sen.
ware river while being ferried across tenced to death by the
l
before which they were tried,
trom Delaware, N, J,
court-martia-

